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If you want to know what is go
ing on in the city or the world. mm •il
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SECOND EDITION.others have been here since I 
The admission is $1.50 which toft St 
John man seems a pretty steep price.

The brief description of Missoula 
I have given you is the only one I have 
yet written and you can let ray friends 
know what this bustling little town is
,ike'*

ST JOHN TO MISSOULA•lie Ship Marrlnnne Noll le-
* botani.

^yr.'Joha Ruddock has almost finished 
JiBk. of repairing the ship Marrianne 
ffiohro, which vessel was brought 

since from St. Thomas, 
jfclikport she had run in distress. 
Ptffe has been completely over- 
S and is now in as good seaworthy 
Bob as a new vessel. An entire 
ipper deck, 13 new deck beams, 29 
Éklœees and 8 or 10 new hanging 
i nave been put in. Also new water
* ad plank shears of yellow pine. 
ihold waist was stripped off and all

Plymouth, Eng., June 17.—A matob tubers replaced with new, and
took place here Saturday between Jack SeWF at put on. She lias been retree-
Wannop of England, and Jack Carkeek, g* F^“ ,?,ehcop£Lrn 
.. , . , . , ' locHfcr'c «enails ; has been stnpped, re-
the champion of America, for am, ^graved, felted, and sheathed,
and the wrestling championship itmod- «oing caulked. Has received a 
of the world. The articles rtetng aüass and had repairs made to the 
stipulated for the best of 3 falls in Cum- flB.boTHî c rigging overhauled 
, , k i V , , , . ' Sit arqhnn, the owner of the ship,
berland Cornish, and catch-ûS-catch-can^|F«ec/ sfhe has had vessels repairing m 
styles. _ all hf the world but nowhere has

Carkeek stripped and looked in t§per..+ ^a) a«aan who understands his^busi- 
best of condition, Wannop havingnse?T ^te,r1 nîfteî^ 
superfluous flesh about him. W^FfllReltilfwen’oMhe mechanics en- 

ting was in favor of Carkeek. The «pro i'-U^Bland believes that a vessel can be 
scales at 12 stone each. Wannop tirtfcw much cheaper and also
Carkeek two backs in eight J^TOn many other AUantic port on
Carkoek was seen to advantage in tfié ^Knimne Nottebohm, will be 
Cornish style. He threw his man by Thursday and will sail
forehip in the third bout aad in 8 rounds «^■Kork to load there with oil. 
obtained a back by back grip. The 
decision

SECOND EDITAMUSEMENTS. JUST OPENING, -d
Siil

LANSDOWNE THEATRE A VISIT TO ARMOUR’S GREAT 
SLAUGHTER HOUSE.

errocBM.
RUSSIA.WRESTLING.Y

A fineassortment ofMICAWBER CLUB, Lessees.

E. A. McDOWELL, Manager.
With a carefully selected

\\ Whit Mlswonla le Like.
A former resident of St John, now 

living in Missoula, in a letter to a friend 
in this city gives a description of inci
dents in his journey to that distant town 
under the shadow of the Rockies.

Dear----- ;

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES THE BEST CONTEST EVER 
THE WEST.

GRAND DUKE PAUL AND PRINCESS 
ALEXANDRA OF GREECE MARRIED.Friend,^Yonr Sincere$/ \ *, *ft m/NS Styles, Quality and Prices A Brilliant Spectacle—Men In UniformSTOCK COMPANY. Wannop of England, and CavkHi ef and Ladlee In Medieval BnwlanENGLAND’S EXCESSIVE WHIP- 

BUILDING.i -Ï America Wrestle for the W- 
Ckamplonehlp.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Every Evening at 8.
Saturday Matinees at 2.30.

Commencing MONDAY, June 17.
First production here, with all its Special Music 

Tableau and effects, David Bklasco s Beautiful 
Diama

warranted to suit. Give 1(BY TBI.BGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

St. Petersburg, June 17.—The proces
sion on Saturday in honor of the Grand 
Duke Paul Alexandrewich and his fia
ncee the Princess Alexandra of Greece 
was as elaborate as the coronation of the 
Czar in Moscow, when that city was in 
high holiday and was splendidly 
decorated, and in honor of the event was 
illuminated. The marriage ceremony 
took place in the chapel of the Winter 
Palace at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. 
There was a brilliant gathering of offi
cers diplomatic representatives, and 
tadies. The men were in gala uniforms, 
and the ladies wore medifeval Russian 
dresses. The bride’s dress was silver 
mohair,
flowers ; on her head 
heavy gold crown studded with 
gems, which has been worn by all the 
Roman off brides for more than a cen
tury. The firing of volleys at the fortress 
announced the completion of the cere
mony. This was followed by a state dinner 
at which Czar toasted the couple. After a 
short ball the Grand Duke and his bride 
were escorted to their residence on the 
Neva Quay, by a torchlight procession, 
the whole Imperial family accompanying 
them.

■ü? A Million and a Romrtcr ton* on Ike.us a pall before Had a very pleasant stay of 24 hours 
in Bas ton, came via Hoosac Channel and 
Niagara to Chicago where I laid off from 
8 a. ra. to 10.50 p. m. Saw a very great 
deal in that brief space thanks to Bob 
who gave me a letter to a friend of his 
who took me everywhere, in a few 
minutes, as it were.

The Stock yards had especial attraction 
for me,having heard so much about them. 
I went all through Phil Armour’s es
tablishment under the conduct of one 
of his employees. That morbid curios
ity to see blood shed, that possesses all 
of us at certain times, and must be 
innate in human nature, possessed me, 
after I had been there a few minutes and 
I asked to be taken to the slaughtering- 
room. They were killing beeves at the 
time, and the floor was strewn with car
cases and dripping with gore from 30 
or more large steers. In a few minutes 
these were disposed of and the 
floor cleaned for another batch

My chaperon climbed on to a crib like, 
structure and signed me to follow in 
order to watch the killing process closely. 
As I did so I saw in the crib, right in 
front of us, a single file of oxen stretching 
the whole length of the building. The 
crib is about 5ft. high and 3ft. wide ; so 
narrow that they cannot move or turn 
in it. In a moment a stalwart fellow 
with a sledge hammer mounted the 
rostrum and the ball was opened. Be
ginning at the upper end of the room he 
stood directly over the head of the victim 
and taking quick but accurate aim dealt 
the poor brute such a blow that it fell 
in a heap light in its tracks. Two or 
three steps brings him to the next and 
his day is as quickly done. When he 
reaches the 10th (about 3 minutes) our 
hankering for blood is fully satiated and 
I feel almost sick at the stomach. My 
“pard” however insisted on my seeing 
the whole business so we alighted from 
our perch to the floor, where the first 
five carcases are now lying with their 
throats cut The moment they fall a 
a trap door opens and a chain slips 
round the neck and they are hitched 
out on the floor, stuck in the throat and, 
disembowelled and hung up to have 
their coats taken off, all in a trice. It is a 
sickening sight and one I would not care 
to see again.

We next visited Swifts, the second in 
importance of the big pork packing house. 
Here they were killing pigs, of which

r S&tA Ilea.
Says “Fair Play,” London: It is univer

sally admitted that restriction of build
ing is the royal road to high freight 
Nevertheless our managing owners vie 
with each other os to who in a given 
time shall put the largest quantity of ton
nage into the water. Our list of launch
es last week was no less than twenty 
four strong, and some of the vessels 
were of great size.

People not conversant with the myster
ies of shipowning will probably be surpris
ed that while freights are on the down
ward grade, fleets of vessels should be 
taken to the water like flocks of ducks.

The enormous tonnage on the stocks— 
which threatens to crush what freights 
may be left by the time it is launched— 
was broughtinto beingby the temporary 
brilliant charters and large dividends of 
the latter half of last year.

Probably the managers who got their 
owners together on the 30 to 40 per 
cent basis (and promises) are almost as 
much disappointed as are the deluded in
vestors. Very large boats are being con
structed, because the^arein-coroftarative 
cost and working “so economical;’ but no 
account is taken of the fact that a mess 
of new boats of increased average tonnage 
must tell with exceptional severity on 
the freight market, and particularly when 
as is the case, power and speed tend to 
increase in correspondence with the size.

The typical tramp manager of the 
period finds all sorts of excuses for hurry
ing on the day that will be to him re- 
tributary retrenchment For instance, 
people are asked to believe that so long 
as the existing shipyards can cope with 
the orders for new boats there is little

liurcliONing.

HUTCHINGS & Co.MAY BLOSSOM.
Other Novelties in rapid Succession.

Pricks- General Admission,25 cents, Reserved 
Seats, 35 and 50 cents.
Seals in advance at the Bookstore of A. Morrisey, 

head King street.

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.
MECHANICS’__ INSTITUT]?

TWO NIGHTS,
AND SATURDAY MATINEE,

—COMMEOCING—

Till) RSIKiY, JUNK 20TH
The Culminating Event of the Season. Engage

ment of the world-famous

Weather Indications—stationary tem
perature, followed by slightly cooler, 
variable winds. THIS IS SUMMER!

It always has been summer at this 
season of the year, and it probably al
ways will be: If the sun don’t know it 
and the winds are indecent enought to 
disregard all precedent, our store will 
stand by the almanac and teach them 
a lesson.

embroidered with silver
was

HUNTER, ,WILL L. SMITH BELL BINGEES, for BetAllatlon.
f&roK, June 16.—Some time ago 
Eh minister made an informal 
fcto the secretary of state in 
i the] operation of the act of 

prohibiting the importation 
nigration of foreigners and 
nder contract in the United 
«specially, as far as concerns 
3ian border. The secretary of 
rred the matter to the secretary 
asnry, saying tnat the Canadian 
98 hope some arrangement may 
whereby the law may not be 
to the end that the old 
‘ intercourse and interchange 
tilowed to remain undisturbed, 
acre ta ry Batcheller referred to 
tary of state, Saturday, saying 
amendment to the alien con- 
r approved October 19, 1888, 
> an immigrant who may have 
his country within a period of 
r from the adjoining country, 
k constructed as imposing on 
tary of the treasury the duty of 
the provisions of the acts re- 
It has not been supposed to 

tendon of congress to give the 
discretionary power to suspend 
tion of the law in any case.

disputed. The men 'was
$and REFINED PANTOMINE COMPANY. 

Positively the Oldest. Largest and Best 
Troupe of the kind in existence.

QA First-class Bell Players, Comedians QA 
/wV Pantomimists and Instrumentalists. .4*1/

GRAND STREET PARADE.

then played in cateh-as-cateh-à 
style, and the match was the finest ai 
the best contested ever seen in the W«,
It was a fair exhibition of skill and j • 
strength from the beginning and so even-1- 
ly matched that time would not • permit I 
it being finished. The play will be twb 
sumed again and the winner of the catch*$j 
as-catch-can style will be the winner offl 
the match.

- m
$

HAMILTON30c; Children 15c. ___________ _____________

SUMMER GOODS. fis
BOARDING.

TYOARDING—A few single gentlemen can be 
X) accommodated with board at 49 Mecklen
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

WOOL OHALLIS A New Cable to be Laid.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, June 17.—The Temps says that 
Germany is treating with Belgium in re
gard to the laying of a cable from Ostend 
to Portland, Maine, in order to render 
these countries independent of the Eng
lish cable companies.

IN A MEXICAN PRISD*.

An Englishman Relates His 
In One of Them.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. jgj
Wichita, Kansas, June 17.—George L,. 

Andrews of Toledo, Ohio, now homeward «tira 
bound, says that last November while JH 
visiting in Mexico he was arrested and J 
taken before the Mayor Provincio at 
Candelabra. He was ignorant of thé! tfc 
charges against him, not having know-*2j 
ingly violated the law, but after the fl 
formality of a few minutes trial he was 
sent to jail. He made several unsuccess- thl 
fnl appeals to Americans to secure hi» M 
release. Last May some EngHskleÉrt»Él| jgj 
stopped at the jail and telling dem be* «j 
was an Englishman from Liverpool it^ 
legally imprisoned, he urged thorn to S 
place his case in the hands of the En-4 fl 
glish Consul, and thisevidently**» done: M 
as he was released 31st May. 

property
[by the jailers and he was compelled to 
borrow* money to pay his way home. His 
food while in prison was unfit for swinê.
He says the Mexican authorities have 
an utter 'disregard for the rights of 
citizens of the United States. ' ill

friendl5& MCKAY, ?COTTON OHALLIS,WANTED.
I)KMAKKRS WANTED; apply at 271

PRINTS, 4

12 King Square, south. MUSLINS,

97 Arrested In Winnipeg.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Winnipeg, Man., June 17.—Last night 
the chief of police arrested Martin Burke, 
alias Delaney, who is wanted for compli
city in the Cronin murder. He was board
ing an eastern express, and had a ticket 
for Liverpool.

WA2De74Æ=tirtM^MApX
to À. G. Bowes & Co., Canterbury st, ROBES,
\\T ANTED—The people to know that Jones, the 

and has no connection with any other concern.
fear of over production. This is absurd. 
The ability of the yards to overtake and 
outstrip all possible demands is beyond 
question; it is therefore an absolute cer
tainty that at the present wholesale rate 
of ont-turn, shipping must shortly be in 
excess. We are in a position to know 
that some of the leading managers of 
cargo boats have become seriously con
cerned at the unprecedented dimensions 
to which the building of new steamers 
has attained. They look forward to a 
decline in freight, and some of them fear 
a perfect collapse.

Some owners adopt the farfetched 
argument, that the lower freights fail, the 
more readily will merchants ship, and

re extensively wiB maritime
a-Pft Intis, voi

falling freights do not pay shipping in
vestors.

In the three months ending March 31st 
1887, there were under construction in 
the United Kingdom 247 steam-vessels 
of 374,037 tons, and 80 sailing vessels of 
66,542 tons, or a total of 327 vessels, ag
gregating 440,579 gross tons.

The returns for the corresponding date 
of 1883 are 302 steam vessels, of 538,944 
tons, and 78 sailing vessels of 55,482. tons. 
In all 380 vessels of 594,420 tons. The 
figures for the present year show that 
the number of steam vessels is 439,almost 
double that of 1887, while their tonnage 
is 825,795 gross tons, considerably over 
double that of the steam vessels under 
construction in ’87. There were also 
this year 89 sailing vessels of 95,194 tons 

increase, making the total 
number o? vessels this year up to March 
31st, 538 with a gross tonnage of 920,989.

Taking the vessels actually on the 
stocks,with those preparing for construc
tion, we believe the total new tonnage in 
hand on March 31st last was a million 
and a quarter tons.

The whole steam and sailing mercan
tile navy of Germany amounts to 1,409,- 
838 tons ; of France 984,946 tons ; of Italy 
846,901 tons. Thus in six months we 
add to our shipping a tonnage greater 
than that of the Italian fleet; or about 
equal to the fleet of $France, or to about 
two-thirds of the fleet of Germany.

The steam and sailing tonnage of our 
mercantile navy in 1888 was (ex-

FL0UNCINGS, ' 3FOR SALE King St. ALL0VERS, area of Thk Gaktte.
pwn Tattle reports my name in 
B with the settlement of break- 

ames Armstrong’s store by 
kig men, and taking therefrom 
Rof liquor. You also say they 
Meted and the matter settled be- 
IBee Olive, and in accordance 
► publicly expressed belief, I 
4 you the required answer. In so 
am concerned, the statement is 
and wickedly so as no complaint 
de before me, and if so I think 

read enough law (although 
honorable profession) to know 
lend myself to compound a 

bat magnitude or anj other 
of TiiE Gazette to contradict 
Jy circulated a manner as you 
Sated this false report regard- 
f, and in the future, I should tie 
wished for) to give you the 
ifficial information of this Court 
h I have the honor to preside, 
both) Criminal or Civil.

Respectfully Yours, 
live, 3rd J. P. and Parish Civil 
imissioner.

P<)R SA IÆ-Fifteen^Firstclafs HORSES^ just 
HAMM’S 8tables. * * *’ or ;

Another Flood Disaster.
BY TELEGRAPH TÔ THE GAZETTE.

St. Louis, Mo. June 17.—Accounts of 
the disaster at Uniontown, Kansas, say 
it was caused by the bursting of a dam. 
That the towns of Uniontown and Belle- 
town were flooded and several lives lost. 
Particulars are not yet obtainable.

LOST. WALL PAPERS.
T OST-A lady’s GOLD HUNTING CASE 
±J WATCH marked with initials S M. S. The 
finder will be rewarded by leaving it at this office. I have just received another large lot of 

new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN,
Gent’s Department.

appropriatedbis
T 0ST—A Workmen’s Time Book. Finder will 
±J please return to Tbk Gazkttb office.

ing a suit of clothes. The finder will oblige by 
leaving same at the Gazkttk office, 21 Canterbury 
street.

The Weather.
Washington, June 17th—Indications— 

Stationary temperature, .ollowed by 
slightly cooler. Variable winds._______

Télégraphié
Forty sister societies of the United 

States will be represented at the fete of 
St. John Baptiste at Quebec 24th inst.

An oil refinery and some care stand
ing near were burned at Montreal last 
night The loss is $26,000.

Sir Donald Smith has been appointed 
chancellor of McGill university instead 
of Hon. Senator Ferrier who died a year 
ago. Mr. Vrothingham and Mr. Moleon 
have given $40,000 to the University.

A choir of 600 voices will sing at St. 
•Jvjih R.ipfi.sto mass at Quebec on 24 msi.

Umoutown, Kalians, in r«i><irfoil /swept
awav by the flood and cyclone in that

- 48 King Street. the
-------- - ztNZIRAB

Stanley Mel Tippoo Tib who will Arrive 
At Zanstbar In July.

(BY TKLF.GRAVH TO THK GAZBTT»)

Zanzibar, June 17.—Letters received 
here from Ujiji dated March 10th sayéjj 
that Stanley met Tippoo Tip ahd scuta1 
number of sick followers back with him 
by way of Congo. Stanley intended 
coming to the east coast with Efchiti Pac 
ha. Tippoo Tib would arrive at Zanzi
bar in July.

Porl-an-Prlnce not Capture».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZRIT*.

New York June 17—The story 1 ‘ —h. MM 
lished yesterday denying the rep 
capture of Port-an-Prince by Hipj. 
is confirmed by the representative 'Of B 
Hippolyte in this city, who lays that 11 ^ 
while Hippolyte is within a few miles of 
Port-au-Prince with his army he has as acoi 
yet made no attempt to capture the city. an4 
Jt is thought however that a movement 
against the city will be made very soon. kne

TO LET. _
mo LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos. 
_L 219 and 221; containing all modern improve-

S5& 22of Princess and Pitt street.

DANIEL & before.
These stock yards are 3 or 4 miles 

in extent Every other person you meet 
is on horse back riding for dear life in 
the midst of a big herd of cattle. These 
are drovers and buyers from the dif
ferent houses. They can inspect the 
cattle better on horse-back. I regretted 
that lack of time prevented me from 
seeing and learning more about this 
great cattle mart of the American Con
tinent. In the evening I went to the 
Grand Opera Honse. The comic opera 
“Miss Esmeralda” was on and is having 
a big run. The music does not amount to 
much, but the costumes and scenic 
effects were most brilliant and it abounds 
with humor. Had to start for my train 
before it was over and was scon bound
ing along to St. Paul. Reached there at 3 
next afternoon. On the way in made the 
aquaintance of a commercial man who 
took me over as much of the city as we 
could see in an hour. It is a fine town, 
but Chicago leaves them all in the shade.

And now begins the last end of my 
long ride and by far the most tedious, 
from St. Paul to Missoula,—1279 miles,— 
without a stop through the dreary wastes 
of Northern Dakota where not a sign of 
life is visible for twenty four hours. Look 
where you will and all you can see is sky 
and arid sands. Heretofore we used to 
meet the festive cowboy in all his war 
paint but he never encroaches upon the 
solitude of these dreary plains. At last 
we get into Montana Territory and now 
the grand old Rockies, their peaks dazzl
ing white in the sunlight of a beautiful 

ling, begin to loom up in

Splendid stock of

mo LET—The UPPER FLAT in house Guilford

Sbamper. Apply to A. H. Df.MILL, Palmer’s 
building.

WASHING TIES,

HOSIERY,rpo LET—House known as “The Fanis/’ on the 
DKMnX,8Pitoer“buiIding" P' *

LabucIi at the Marsh.
flne three masted schooner bnilt 
Harsh for Mr. Bonnell, (ofBonnell 
jh) and others was launchefl today 
|ko o’clock. The vessel is called 

Bonnell and is constructed of 
* material and presents a fine 
tece. She will register 300 tons, 
fiteures 141 feet over all, 120 feet 
■keel, 32 feet beam, and is 10 feet 
B deep in the hold. The aft 
021x19 feet wiih half poon forward 
rery provision is made for the 
pfodation and comfort of the officers 
rew. Her bottom is of birch and 
jggdes of spruce and red pine. The 
ire of red pine and she is well ' 
and copper fastened, and will class 
is in French Lloyds. Messrs Hen- 
t Winchester and Kearney did the 
■Irk, Moran and McKelyie the 
■thing, and J. Bourke the paint- 
■b master builder was Mr. John 
BT Capt Arch McLean, late of 
leoner C E White will command

LONDON HOUSE
KID GLOVES,rjio LET—A^hsasannuid convenient^lMat, six 

mo LET—The residence of the late Mrs. Robert

Market Square._________________________

■
SHIRTS, RETAIL,
COLLARS & CUFFS, The Quebec government has granted 

$10,000 to the victims of the St. Sauveur 
fire on condition that St, Sauveur will 
construct efficient water works.

T°H£®*^8KWMS
“sssi-w
proof cellar; hot air furnace, etc, etc; also Garden 
with apple trees, currant bushes, etc. House will

r£.;Tw.%ARKfJJj WA CLAfl “T,”

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte st.
-AT—

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS. MONK Y AND TRADE. 

Rates of F.xebar »e—To-day
Buying.

We have received this day,
I.adivs Black and Colored Nilk Shades with long and 

medium handles,
New Dress Goods In Serge and Cashmere,
New Prints in all the^latest patterns,
I,rdics and Children’s Silk Mitts In all eolors.
Black and Cream Spanish Flouncing,
Opera Shawls, Jerseys, Corsets and Hose, all sizes.

Selling.
9i p. cent. 
lOj p. centgSÊ=?L

Montreal. •

mo LET—InJh^Doravi 1 le limldinj, ^^and 

the premises.
m0 LET—From first of May next, the commo- 
I dous premises, No. 163 Germain street^ at 

present occupied by W. Malcolm Mackay, Esq. 
This is one of the best finished and most centrally 
located dwellings in the city; has hot and cold 
water, gas and other conveniences. May be seen
Ap^to^fj^DAV^SON^^Vatcrmeet.10
molÆT—From first of May next, the premises 
1 on Sydney street, at present occupied by 
Chas. G. Turnbull. May bo seen on the after
noons of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to 
DAVIDSON, Water street. __________ __
mo LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and 
X High sts., Portland. A good stand for grocery 
store, provisions and country produce. John 
Connollcy, Corner Portland and H'gh sts.

i preen, 
it prem.

12A Fire Bug Arrested.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Calais Me June 17—Henry Mclntee of 
Milltown N. B. aged about twenty was 
arrested on Saturday while setting fire 
to some waste cotton in the St Croix he?, 
cotton mills. He was committed to St.
Andrews jail to await the action of the _.
Grand Jury. Of late fires haye been 
dangerously frequent in this vicinity and 
a detective was employed with the 
above result

New York Markets.
Nkw York, June 17.

II >1 J a 1.

Il | §
103 1021 1021 102* «000

1eluding vessels under 100 tons) 9,425,183 
tons ; to this we add in say six months 
no less than 920,989 tons. It is true that 
a quantity approaching a third of the
ere and our^coloniea^btd'afl these&£&!&„ « $. M

will compete with our own even more I4ôi I4ôj 14'*! 1451 1300
favorably than if they were built for Erie 28 27| 271 271 300

sssïrsj; i fi* fi M
è&su -j $ | ë ns

for losses it is clear that we are augment- Jjii. Pacificah< 76} 7sl 7sj 7ft!
ing outstripping vastly beyond trade re- N Y A New England 501 50} 51} 51}

àtgde^r,?erd.inadïanCC BE" lioj* 81,8
Oregon Tram 33' '331 331 33} 600

471 47t 47 4005
Richmond Term 25# 25} 25# 25} 1200
St Paul

KEDEY &c OO-, 1Alaskan Seal Fisheries.
Za, June 16.—Mr. J. H. Webb, of 
Inster, B. C., is here. He stated 

tÉB reporter that he had information to 
effect that England and the United 

States bad come to an understanding 
whereby no seizures of British vessels 
SMrbe made in Behring Sea this season, 
gpsoon as the existing contract 

the Alaska Fur Company ex- 
pires, ad effort will be made to hold an 
international convention for the purpose 
of taking steps to jointly protect the seal 

there, as well as in the South 
llands. Mr Webb says the Un
es lias undoubtedly superior 

ïfflàtlT He says the indiscriminate 
slaughter of seals is having a bad effect; 
for seven seals shot only one is secured.

313 UNION STREET.

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.w. J.
Sunday morning, begin to loom up in 
the distance. , ,. ,

At Mullan Tunnel we are at the high
est elevation that the R.^ R reaches

These well known and unrivalled BITT
ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

Tb<Cs»r’» Movement».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THEGAZETTR I

London, June 17.—The Berlin cor
respondent of the News telegraphs. *The 
German Foreign office has been informed 
that the Czar will come to Berlin but the 
date of his arrival has not yet been fixed. 
The Spanish press persists that Sh < ’zar 
will meet the Queen Regent Christine 
at “Zanzibaian and will go thence to 
Lisbon in September.”

awg*the mountain. The air here is 
very colil and tne grades very sharp.

At ten o’clock Sunday night we reach 
Missoula, just 2* days from St Paul and 
a week from St, John. I get out and take 
a farewell of my companions de voyage, 
and promise of course to write them all. 
Am met at the station by some of our St. 
John contingent and at once take a bus 
for the hotel. , . „

It struck me oddly this Sunday night 
to hear sounds of revelry and wassail 
proceeding from licensed gambling dens, 
their doors flung wide open and orches
tral music playing nearly all night; and 
gin palaces, thronged with mountain 
gentry, clad-in top boots and sombreros, 
with cadaverous ftices and besotted with 
bad whisky. For a long while I felt like 
a cat in a strange garret, as the old say
ing goes, but the newness is gradually 
fading out and I am growing accustomed 
toit all—in fact I don’t notice it.

We have a strange mixture of races

18000

HACK, HACK. 1600
5700

fis One Use for Lacrosse.
[Toronto Empire.]

Lacrosse is our national game, and an 
attempt to establish it in the affections 
of New Brunswickers ought to meet with 
encouragement and approval. Mr. H. H. 
Allingham, of St. John, N. B., is trying 
to introduce the game into that city, and 
gives as one of his reasons foi so doing 
his belief that “it is one of the best 
means of fostering a national 
and bringing the people of the upper and 
lower provinces together.” There is 
sound sense at the bottom of this idea. 
Lacrosse— healthy, honest lacrosse —

In all cases of Debility: whether arising 
from illnes3, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit; and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com
plaints.

Bitters are peculiarly
^xr.».:r—- iiii.Mjii  =4..table, giving tone and vigor to the system,

and imparting new strength to the frame, 
•x which protracted nursing or other exhausting

V-Y- ' > causes may have impaired.
They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty,many 

of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removi- 
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from „„„„„

DEPRESSIONOF SPIRITS. SLEEPLESSNESS.
NERVOUSNESS, LOSS OF APPETITE,

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed is the best 

cough medicine ever offered to the public.
Everybodv ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high

ly commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure.
■ The sick should not delay a moment in procuring and using these bitters. Sold wholesale by T.
MSsSWiSsSSiSS byp&dp«B?e pr,c6,s ro,luC6d'so “10 “mc '"tlm

Sharp’s Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., 1o whom 
orders may he addressed.

w. w. wisidoim:,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

o’clock iu the afternoon, for the election of Direct- Rnrj Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot^N ater Heating supplies.
Lowest Quotations Oven on Special Supplies.

i
7273SAMUEL CORBETT,

Ko. ft Adelaide Road, Portland.

Removal Notice.

735 72J 721 72211 211 211 21!
621 621 621 621 7000
87 ( 87! 87! 87! I960

Wabash pref , »* » ' W 2»»'

Ëfro'u'lâ"™81 % ii % if,ooro

teASLSr Ui S« 8* &gsffiTn,,t li fit % d

19000
109Texas Pacific 

Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash

’

*City Police Court.
•The case against Messrs. Cutler & 

gfcètflon, Miller and Warner, charged 
with throwing lime into the river, was 
dismissed, the evidence going 
that it was unintentional.

John Rodgers, charged with having 
liquor on sale without a licence was al
to go, only one bottle of whiskey having 
bten found on his premises and the evi
dence against him being insufficient to 
convict him.

A dog. belonging to Terrence Pollard, 
which bit a boy, was ordered to be shot 

Walter Mc Fate was given in charge by 
Ms father for drunkenness and disorder- 

i iy conduct this afternoon. He appears

THEY Left for the West.—A young 
«.pi. fflumnn 4M Veroel. and woman well-known around

„ ,„mD trw*-!ilpned on last evening’s western»T tslf.qrapk ,o thk g .sim. 1 ]‘urther developments concern-
Lanzibar, June 17.—Three of Om $ W,tee may prove of some interest 

Wiseman’s steamers are reported tv ~ - 4.
have been lost on the Benadi, coast 3 a «an.-The conductors of the

onhem.™.,.™!, -houmc*l.nmufh MUmtion .1 tte

Peraonni ■ . spot lMt evening, aro uncalled for, as
Hon T R Jones returned this after- tie person referred to, although sorae- 

„ “ ” " hare he had gone to what masculine in appearance, was evt-
r who was reported ver; ilently a lady who has travelled a 

vtoithisdaughte^ . better. good deal at * knows bow to mind her
MrMK^ily the Shamrock's pitcher,own buein<_, and they are positive she 

rived by thé western train to-daywaB a womin'

Charged With Embesslei
BY TELKORAPU TO THK GAZKTTK.

St. Louis, Mo. June 17.—Frank Wood
ruff, late Assistant Postmaster at Law
rence, Kansas, has-been arrested on a 
charge of embezzling between $5,000 and 
$6,000 from the money deposit depart
ment.

it. 2000

JAMES S.MAYS SON, V ;
or Females these^ snSa

:Merchant Tailors,
have removed to the

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St.,
premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon

treal, and arc now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties._________

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.

Chicago Markets.
Yesday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Close 

«9 80} 80* 792
75j 78 i 78} 781

sentiment

Wheat-July 
Sect 
Dec 

Corn—July

Pork—July 

Petroleum

11 60 11 62 11 62 11 62
11 75 II 82 11 85 11 85

83} 83} 83} 33

ng depression or melan- 
of Mental and Nervous

Sitting; Ball Getting: Stronger.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bismarck, Dak., June 17.—Couriers 
just arrived from Standing Rock, report 
Sitting Bull as alive and slowly gre^

is typically Canadian, is redolent, so to 
speak, of the land of sunshine and free
dom,and to take hold of it in New Bruns
wick would be an addition to the common 
interests that unite the east to the west. 
What makes the scheme practical is the 
Canadian Pacific railways new short line 
which has removed an obstacle to co
operation in this as in other weightier 
concerns. By all means let us widen 
interprovincial acquaintance and friend-

here, Jews, Welsh, French, Germans, 
Chinese, Indians, English, Irish, Scotch, 
American, Canadian ; and niggers,—a 
regiment of them at Fort Missoula, four 
miles out of town. In a small town with 
but two business streets, you can 
imagine what a conglomeration this is.

I like my business and the people I 
work for first rate. Our boss is a clever 
man and shrewd as they make them. 
Our manager is respected and esteemed 
highly by all. We do a tremendous busi
ness and have to work hard. This 
half holiday, (Decoration Day) hence 
this 1 ong production from my pen.

Mi gsoultt is delightfully situated on a 
plain surrounded by mountains, has 
about 3,000 people and is steadily grow
ing. It is conceded to be the prettiest and 
most healthy town in all ~ * 
am getting acquainted with the people 
and begin to like it first rate.

1N London Markets.
London, June 17.

Consola 98 3-16 for money and 98 3-16 for ac*

United States Fours, .......................
Do, do. Fours aud a half....

Atlantic and Great Western firsts...
Do. do do seconds ... 

nada Pacific..

do. Seconds....
Illinois Central..
Mexican ordinary.
St Paul Common..
New York Central.
Pennsylvania.........
Reading..............
Mexican Central 
Bar Silver ....
Spanish Fours 

Money 1 p r cent. Rate of discount in 
opon market for short bills 1 7-16 per cent, three 
months bill is 1 7-16 at 1} per cent.

stronger, and unalterably opposetLL» the j 
opening of the reservation for sefi|^n*nt, Î

---------------------------------------- -, f .:. 322 -,
Cai
Bri i

hi
Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis

tributed at lowest prices.
Orders may also be left at the National 

22 Charlotte street.

ÀWeal her Report.
Point Lepreaux, 9 a. m.—Wind north, 

light, raining. Therm 50.
?

.......... 75t
Just Received at Whitebone & Co’a.,45 

Charlotte street, from the celebrated
"Sarah Bernhardt” cigar factory, of uwrpoo, Market,.

Bouquets, Limerick Lass,My Darling, My halos; speculation and export, 1.000 bales; receipts 
Sweetest Principes. I 5,000; all American 4800. Futures steady.

NOTICE. Iontana.

We have a theatre-yes-and Sol Smith 
Russell, Janauschek, Eli Perkins and

(Jr

■
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READ THE WANTS
in the GAZETTE today|and|every 
day.

Yon can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

«

i
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EW NOVELS. NOTICE OF MOM.A « OASPIRATOR’S C AREER.■piir pifCUIMP PÛ7FTTF i b> the knowledge lie jHissesses of the St.
« Ml LI Liil.lij tJULL i * *- I Jiilm water works is a very valuable man.

,,nuWUbod.v^or™mAi(Sa?.lS «e,,«d)»t j J]r ,, 1Iilrding_ wIl0 ha8 Veen chair-
I mnn of the west side water commission 

— I fur yen is, will, in nil probability, be con- 
I tinned as sujioriiitondent of the v.eslsidc 
depar nvnt, but of this their seems lobe 
some doubt. But the change in this de
partment does not take place until Octo
ber. No npiiointmcnts are immediately 
necessary.

Dress the Ha »Fç:gjjjRKr
IntcreMintf Rlcgrnpliy of Alexander 

Xulllviui, who In «’hnrgtd wilh «he 
Murder of Cronin.

Alex. Sullivan is now confined in a

■ETco^rr-
With Aycr’8 Hair Vigor. Its cle: 
ness, beneficial effects on the scalp,

and silken, preserves its color, prever 
from falling, and, if the hair has bee 
weak or thin, promotes a new growl 

“To restore the original color of 
hair, which had turned prematu 
gray, I used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with 
tire success. I cheerfully testify to

Efficacy

TjTQHT, a story ot* love 
and Nihilism,

r. E. Maddock. Price 25c.

IG BACKWA RD FROM 
2000 to 18S7, 

paid Bellamy. Price 25c. 
bfDSAY’S luck,**
B Hodgson Burnett Price 25c.
\ FATAL PHAYNE, 

Philips, author of As in a Look- i 
K Glass, &c. Price 30c.

ÆIT 1 ItOr and Publisherruns \. n i've-'. ■yyE HAVE REMOVED our place of business 

joining building,

No. 84 Prince Wm. Street,
•ing our plant and machinery in order, are 
repared to do any work entrusted to us.

r*_g perfume commend it for 
1 toilet ase. It keeps the haircell in the murderers’ row of Cook county 

jail, Chicago, charged with guilty know
ledge of the conspiracy that ended in the 
assassination of Dr Cronin. The testi
mony produced at the coroner’s investi
gation, so far as it compromises him, was 
purely circumstantial. Whether guilty 

The i«ositnn of ( ommon ( lerk^ will or nott|ie general public cannot fail to be 
unquestionably go to Mr. L. Lester 1 elers jn^erest^tl in a situation which brings to 
who has occupied the post fur more than (hp front in political affairs a character 
a quarter of a century. There is no man so seditious, reckless and law defying, 
in St. John who is as well fitted to place career has been that of a profession- 
thc machinery of the new city m full 1 a] conspirator, and if Americans of repute 
working order, as is Mr. Peters. He | have courted his aid for the political 
thoroughly understands oil the laws 
governing the city, and also those pecu
liarly indefinite documents of which 
nobody else knows anything, the city 
bye-laws. Mr. Peters has a large amount 
of work before him this summer, for on 
him, more than on any other person de 
pends the labor of organizing the city.
He will have to re-arrange the bye-laws ; 
and slrnigtiten out many tangled and com
plicated questions. To do the work that 
will devoho upon him this season lie will 

! certainly require clerical assistance 
will be delivered at any house and this makes it probable that Mr H. 
in the Cities of St.. John and \V. 'Vanlropcr■ tl,e present deputy com-

mon clerk, will 1 e continued in office.
Regarding the other city offices, they 

Will very likely he distributed much as 
they have been in the past, first come 
first served.

smscitivTiox*.
T r. F.v. visa (bum's v. i.i be «Llivercd I o' any 

p er of he Cio of S . J >h » by Carriers on the
futbm ir.g tmu*:
ONE MIX fH 
i ll REE MONTH 

,<1X Mu.XTtlri 
ONE V AH

a he Subscription /<> TilL’ GAZ- 
KTTK is pa t/it Tilr ALWAYS IX 
ADIJXCIC.

:

tl TTT^Tr T a nir , ‘°T31 VENTS, 
£1.00. BARNES & CO., 1

*X. Printers, BookscHcre and Stationers.
No 84 Prince Wm. street.

4.00.

¥of this preparation.”—Mrs. p. H. Da 
, Alexandria, La.

scalp dis<

— —------------ 61 • ROBT C.B0URKE&C0 6I ] |j_ 9
--------GROCERIES &C.

100 Boxes Layer Valencias,
10 Barrels Currants,
2 Cases Figs (in small iioxes),
1 do Citron Peel,

50 do Lard in tins,
50 do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Corn,
65 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces,
10 Gross Essences,

150 Boxes Ground Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar

ley.
TO ARRIVE

1 Car Cheap Feeding Flour.

aftiicted some three years ’ 
ease. My hair was falling 

amVwhat remained turned grav. f 
induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
in a few weeks the disease in my s 
disappeared and my liair résumée 
original color.” — ( Rev.) 9. 8. .8 
Pastor U. B. Church, St. Bernice, Il 

“ A few years ago I suffered the ei 
loss of my hair from the effects of tfl 
I hoped that after a time nature w< 
repair the loss, but I waited in 1 
Many remedies were suggested, n 
however, with such proof of men 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and I began to ns 
The result was a.11 could have desi 
A growth of hair soon came out all < 
my head, and grew to be as soft, 
heavy as I ever had, and of a nftj 
•-«dor. anrl firmly set.”—J. H. 1 
^;>.i:ïor.l, Texas. "

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

T

.McMillanADVERTISING, 
lie insirt short ntntlrust'tl adrer- 

lisr ni en Is 
Lost, I II: Sale, To Let. Fouml and 
tv A M'S for JO UKXTfi -itch in

sertion or SO CEXTS a week, pag- 
tilde 11,11.1 YS INA11VAXVF.

Ir
1100 Pr. JVtn. Street, 
St. John, N. B.

powers he w as supposed to wield, it. only 
intensifies the popular distrust of secret 
organizations designed to accomplish in 
the cellar what open,honest agitation fails 
to do. Mr. Sullivan is a native of Amherts- 
burg, Ont., and his untow ard proclivities 
arc those from which the Irish people 
may w ell pray to be delivered. His hates 
are stronger than his love: his purchant to 
pull down is greater than his desire to 
settle down. Nor is there any doubt 
that he is an unscrupulous, daring and 
brainy self-seeker. When a young man 
ht started in the shoe trade at Detroit 
His store burned down under suspicious 
circumstances, but au investigation 
failed to connect him criminally with 
that affair. But he found it convenient 
to leave the city, and he was next heard 
of as postmaster at Santa Fe, N. M., in 
1807. The year following he was made 

I Tl"drowning of C. J. L. Daley and eolkctor for internal revenue for New 

llarrv McBride on Thursday last, in the Mexico, in recognition, no doubt, of a 
ST. JOHN. N. li. MONIIAV.JUNK 17,1«89. | Annapolis river, wlioee bodies, at "last ac series of political speeches during ll.c

counts, lia.l not been recovered, and the campaign of 18GS.
death of tieu. Boyden. of Worcester, Mr Sullivan started a newspaper m 
Mass., front exposure, oil Hall’s Harbor, New Mexico, and not only faded to make 

The annual meeting of the Common on Wednesday, ant striking roramen- it pay but became involved in sundry 
Council will he held at :i o'clock ton,or- taries on the uncertainty of life, and ^‘“S’n^V'aud Irirf
row. The first half hour will likely be strong admonitions against its unnecess- "e *“ “l* of
given over to closing up the business ary exposure. All three w ere young men for shooting H. H. Heath■ “cretmj o 

of the old boartl after which the new just entering upon wlmt might have ic .
council will lie sworn in and lake their been most useful camera, winch were ^-"shingUinnml New York tried l.is 
Slats. brought lo a close before they luul fairly |llllld at polities ill Chicago. In 1S70 I o

\mon„ (||V lirst tilings the council begun. The death of Mr. Bovuvn was was appointed secretsry of the board of 
will be obliged to do will bo to select peculiarly sad. Mr. Boyden whs spend- public works, and also had the good for- 
^'n^ Mil lûsimwt import. !ng his vacation with his yonn* wifi, at ^

ant that the best man should he procured Hall’s Harbor, and on Wednesday tatjonj brilliant and ambitious, 
for each of the positions. Strange to say be went ont in the bay fur a sail This match led him into an
thère are cum carat iv el v few applicants with Mr. Edgar M. Robinson,of this city, other complication which might have
for any of the positions. II is generally '^r heh\"'’shsent anniplTof BnHnmanTma gUïutauêf a poUtSta.

ailinitled that the |»*t of 1 tirettorol l*nh- r8'nddon ^ÙSil capsized the boat, herself, and w lien Assistant fcuuenntc»-
lie works will go to Mr. A. C. Smith, the i5ovden clung to her and Robinson sno (lent of Schools Iriuicis Hanford was re- 
present cl,aim,an of ll, water com- ,„dcd nigetting him mi ttaMbeJtan. ' l̂ t'oMi'^G'i'tlmt iPnTs'C?inien 
mission. Mr. fcin.il. has had a wti^ttog in she Mrs. Sullivan was tlie-instigatorand en-
long and varied connection with £,uinf t. Boyden then took hold of gineer-m-chief of all the deviltry connects 
the city. He was mayor for ihe centreltoard and tipped the boat until ed with the legislation of the board of 
four years chief engineer of the fire S™!n^=cnrod"hL “or. Sell-
department for six years and chairman Jtohins'In ^roli iÇleu on the much enraged at this reflect-
"fit® water eoinnnssion for six more. ,vl,trel;(K,rd |„)X,l,c being then very ton upon his wife, called upon 
During liis term as mayor, the market nmvh exhausted. At this time the limit Hanford on the exening of August »,

ant wor. s were earned on. Mr. hi,nth is a lew int.hca ui. he 7en ‘drifted down «van knocked I,in, dowli a.id tlien draw- 
a good man, thoroughly practical in hia t,K/i,.lv' in t|H.‘ dense fog prevailing, ing a pistol shot lnm dead. Sullivan’s 
ideas and the right mail for the import- \fier drifting some lfi miles in this trial for murder is one of the noted court 
,„,t place of director of the most it.,,,or- nnt.mtsr Bo'J’jU’n^cd in ',t Cl5 on Sat^riay', 
taut of our civic departments. But not- >»■eked no Mine ’’0 tlie prominent criminal lawyer, defended 
Mill,standing lus ability,Mr. Smith will [llik' do„n t'l.chax Vv the schooner Sea Sullivan, l'ortunalcly for Sullivan there 
have his hands full for the next year or Capt. ’iupper, bound fi r Bear River was at ll‘at time mucli excitement over
two. The work so far as the East side of who landed them at French Cross. Oil | the question of the biben ' P 
St. John is concerned is comparatively 't,1,race‘‘of ^ Uen”" “ro

simple, hut in Portland and C’nrlelon the 5jal?s Harbor,tlie vcnlict rendered being: an order prohibiting tho reading 
street work alone will take a large i>crtion “ That the death of the deceased °£^T,e Liblc by teachers, and the death 
of ills time and attention, The harbor George Boyden was caused by long and ^ “’‘"oft "K^mMi^cXlic7 S! Mr.
Will also require looking after and "“^0,',° the° ca^rtng" f Svèu mad^Eg°ood use of”thiaProligious 

thorough repairs. tho boat in a sudden squall of wind, in °2,}*rpv?5s?;>

Mr. Robert Wisely, the present chamber- Robinson, who was liis companion at the JJ® inesniteaofTlie fact lie had been ex- 
lain of Portland. Mr. Wisely during his pK’o^rocord^m high’fpnrodntion of wLd from U,e Union college of law. In 

short connection with the city of Port- ids efforts to save the life of tho deceas- 1S.9 lio went through bankniptcy 
land has proved himself an excellent ed.” . . waa lef‘ hiB atrngg,e for
official. By liis exertions the finances of Tlie grief of Mrs. Boyden. when intelli- Thiffivan'joined various lrisli organiza- 
Portland were got out of the condition of m’im/hvliilioLffism^woffidllK' I’m- 'ions and developed a genius for secret 
chaos into which they lia.l fallen during j possible to describe, ^hat gcnUcman | ^Cnin^h^eîdLnôîîagimtio^ 

tin, illness of lus.two predecessors. Mr. ■ took charge of the, r> >'•>'?« ■““ | and Sullivan in time became oiio of the
Wisely’« duties, thanks to the legislation, 1 pa niuri- t.-*1 , ' , “triangle” or executive committee of that
will not he as onerous as those of .ho , Lot ^t rotnrned? place he ha. diE lable onIer. Through his hands
o„o. „.„raa but they are 7y • passed over a quarter of a mill.en of
suffieieutly iuporlaut to require a pru- st I crerethc-close of tlm torn,, at aZamite" Hindrods of t^ousancTs of
deni man with pond ,-x,»'• Hie tlie Baptist bemmary, Mr. Erh of this Irishmen were under Sullivan’s complete 
mi nist rut i \f .1 hi lit y. iyiiuiild (lie choice city visited St Martins and succeeded in control, and when Parnell induced the 
of the council fall upon Mr. Wisely, ns producing an excellent photograph of the league, and many of the force organ-
there seems little doubt that itsl,all,they teachers and about fifty , f °U,e pupils, étions of Ireland to adopt a policy of 

- Will have selected a gentleman in every some of whom are seated and others KandTof’umlaml1 ïeàgoé gave way ateo"
\\a> fitted to discharge the functions of standing on the steps at the main en- But Sullivan and liis Clan-na-Gael faction 
liis office. trance to tlie building. The group was 1 were powerful enough [to dictate terms

arranged by Prof Miles and hee j £1^

It goes without saying that Mr. I red and figure is as distinct as if each had ! America in 1883. Then followed a cliap- 
S&ndall will be the chamberlain of tho been taken separately. Prof. Miles, in tor in politics which has not yet been 
new city. No man in this city h better the picture, rests one hand on an easel cleared up. Mr. Blaine was ‘under a 
fitted for this most important office, lie showing a sketch of Anvil llock. tjiiaco heavy fire from the reform portion of 
. , , . 1 , head, which though less than an inch the Republican party. After tho Chica-
is thoroughly acquainted with the city square, would be .readily recognized by go nomination of 1884, Blaine Irisli- 
Imsiness of the past 15 years and has the any one acquainted with the neighbor- men sprang up all over the country, and 
financial standing of the city at his ting- bond.   Alexander Sullivan, the hero of thé Glan
er ends; and inasmuch as this thorough >», . f . . na-Gael, took the stump for tiie Maine
, , r , .... 1 hey are indeed fortunate wno are leader. All man net o. rumors were
kiK’" Ct gC ° 1 10 ,(1 * 8 a :llrs 0,1 llie 1>arl permitted bv eircumstauccs to spend afloataa to a deal, and they were revived 
of the chamberlain, has atrca.lv saved t|„.ir <lllldavH in ,|.c «mntrv during 11,e a few months ago when Sullivan pressed 
the taxpayers a large stun annually in ., ,. . . . upon Blaine the name of 1 atriuk Egan
interest it is oniv fair in ns-uinic that sl,lnlncrnlollll,s- I’nc day in seven with for a diplomatic appointment, that Mr.

, - 1 ‘ume at nature for ft companion adds one day in Blaine yielded and sent a member of tlie
Mr. Kandnll will give the citizens further eeven to the duration of a man’s life; and Uan-na-Gael as minister to Chili is a 
proofs of liis ability to cut down the inter- m0ro ihsn tliatto tho sum of his on- io,,ir ,v
itgi elumres , n . It is usciess to continue tlris.biographv

w;*i m *' ,0 v y , nv. , joyments. To the city man, tired of the of a conspirator by following iiis tracks 
\V ith Mcwrs. Smith, Sundall and Wisely brick and dust and turmoil, the grass into the mystery of the Cronin murder, 

at the head of its principal departments waves a welcome; tlie trees reach out The criminal courts will soon he called 
the city starts in with a first classequij»- their branches as for n handshake and iq>on to take the matter up. The Clan- 
ment of otticals in the principal offices. t*'e breezes and birds sing their best na-Gael has split up into two factions,

„ r , , . , ‘ songs. Nature tells more stories to the due in large measure to the question
With reference to the yther otli- (ienizen of artificiality in a day than she whether Sullivan appropriated to liis 

ces, there seems to be but does to those who dwell with her al- use some $90,000 of dynamite funds as 
little doubt that Mr. John Kerr, ways, in a year. Dr. Cronin cluirged that lie did. Cronin
the present chief engineer of the fire de- * * * was beaten in a trial in which Sullivan
partim'ht, will be reappointed to tho pisi- W1,at recr‘'ation ia t,l0ru for ^,e tl,0“' ihrmcr had app^akd to the Clmi’-na-Gael 
lion lie has filled for I hé past six years, sands who are not permitted by their 0Onventioll. Sullivan's threats of violence 
Mr. Kerr has 1 teen particularly fortunate occupations or circumstances to leave to Cronin formed a part of the testimony 
during his term of office. He* hits had the city behind them one day in seven before the coroner w ho ordered Sullivan’s 
ver> few large conflagrations to deal with during these delightful summer days .' ■ arreat- 
and whenever a large fire hag occurred ^bere are the squares and the old burial 
lie has displayed good ability in hnndl- Hround, and it is very pleasant to pass an 
ing it. By continuous effort on his hour in either of them ; there is the 
part hé has greatly improved the equip- bural Cemetery, to which one 

. ... may lie conveyed by an omnibusment of the tiro department and added ancj where another hour may Ijc 
to its efficiency. sjxmt, but here one is never ex-

Mr. Geo. 11. Martin w ill undoubtedly hderated and refreshed as in the fields 
l>c continued as superintendent of streets. a,?ll w^°ds that are in no way associated

.......V“8' uro
proved his capacity to take charge of haunted to such an extent by hignway- 
this ini|idrtant branch of the civic ser- mvh and miscreants of every class that a 
vice. Tlie streets w ere never in such good walk in the suburbs by any resjxîctable 
mndilim, as they arc at present, ami « almost ontof the question,

w hen it is taken into consideration that <inerllln«t«anirell Still Alive, 
there has been no increase in the K [From t!ic Kansas City Timos.l
assessment for street purposes th j value Col. Walker, Sheriff of Douglas County, 
of Mr Martin’s services to the city w ill Kan., is firm in the belief that the famous 
he tlie better appreciated. Since Mr. guerilla chief, Quantrell, is still alive and 
Martin took charge of the street depart- masquerading as a quiet country school
ment all tlie work formerly done, has master in the ncighliorhood of Portland, ! tors of sectimi 5.28G of the Revised Sta-
been carried aiong as usual, and the re- Ore. About four years ago Col. Walker bites of the L nited States, which rea^8 I POLLED iiUTTER, 
pairs to asphalt sidewalks besides. It j rec eived a nun,! vr oi letters from a man ‘‘^Evei'v person who, within the terri-
is probable that this year the entire j m lortlandwho claimed to know the tory of tiie United States, begins or sets j JERSEY BUTTER,
asphalt work of the city will be carried I whereabouts ol Quantre.l and .offered to on foot, or provides the means for any;
on under the supervision of the street j tZi he lliS | HNE APPLES,

departiu ut, as a considerable sa\ mg , sacked amt burned, for the small sum ol 1 tory or dominions of any foreign Prince ] 
was effected in the repairs niadv last 625.000. This amount was to lie placed 1 or State, or of any colony, district or iico-
year. I on del,,,S11 111 the First National Bank of ! pie, with whom tiie United States are at STRAWBERRIES.

The water deirirtment will remain in ! 1,ortiaifd as a guarantve of good fixitli, jxauv, shall be deemed guilty of a high
the water department will remain m not to be touched until Quantrell was misdemeanor and shall be fined not ex

charge of its present efiicient supennten- ! cajitmed and his identity proven. Col. ! ceeding ^3,000 and imprisoned
dent, Mr Gilbert Murdoch, who has held Walker attempted t > raise the money, than three years.
the i>ost now for a good many vears. Mr. 1 ^nt failed. Ciov. Marlin, when appealed It is doubtful, however, if the opera- 
Miirtb'.li is regarded as one of the ablest ! to’ 8ai(? 1,0 was tint authorized to offer a lions of the Clan-na-Gael have been of a

hydraulic engineers in the county, and j I Sthelaw^ *° ^ ^ Waterloo Street, tnoar CW.’ümim.

Iumhr the toad- of

I .ders Wanted.r
m*2^

will be received by the underaigned 
at Spring Hill mines until Monday 
>f July next, for the estate en bloc 
Johnson of Spring Hill Mines, NJS.. 
ver to the payment of certain regist- 

•sale and other claims.
_ ich bilis of sale and claims and an

inventory of the estate can be seen by intending 
nerehasers at the store lately occupied by the said

General mïvertislny $1 on inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
hy the year at Reasonable rates.

HATS AND CAPS.
We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte st., St, John, N. B.

royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SU ZD 2STE Y" K A."5TIE ,

THE EVENING GAZETTE No tender necessarily accepted.
Tms.ee,.

Dated at Spring Hill Mines, N. S„ June 8th.

rniîPAF.F.D nv
Dr. J. C. Ayor i: Co., Lowell, Mats. 

a..d by Druggist* and Perfumers.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

13 South Wharf-
iafi.Portland for a month lor 

thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at ihe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

BOOTS and SHOES.BOAT,BY
New Complete Stock to choose from

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

KT It A W BERRIES.

S’lNE APPLES,

BANANAS AC.

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionable
Town Taille.

at the

BOOTS AND SHOES boston shoe store,
—AT—

TML0R4D0CKRILL. 1RS. MCbONNELL’S,
THE CIVIC OFFICES- 211 Union St.

Great Bargains Given. (1BNERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Building, Saint John, N. B.Church ol England Prayer 

Books.
FOR PliW.

Office, No. 8 Pngsley’sKing street. “SUMMER CARNIVAL."
SAINT JOHN GAS LIGHT COM

PANY.
ESTABLISHED ISS3-ATTENTION.

Transparencies and Designs 
Furnished-

74 Germain Street,

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,12 Doxen assorted at 25c each to clear. 
All leather. The above are slightly 

shop w orn and are bargains. In
spection invited.

i>. mcarthur
ROOKSELI.ER,

80 King street.

assSH&œSiî4
.Tbe

M inufacturers nnd Importers of
riweh 
r of Ju, White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds 

Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.
MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 

quality.
We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; hut we do maintain they are 

far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is 
the market.

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

TT. HZ.C.JVŒLjZES
»e$2.40perMCF. For prompt payment a

quarter; L'SvT, SPONGES,
SPONGES.

Office St. John Gas Co. A nice assortment of

Bath, Carriage and Nursery 
Sponges.
—ALSO—

R. ELLIS. 
SecroU ry.

GF.0.
St .John.N. B., June 1st,IRSt).

now on

FISHING TACKLE.
RODS, REELS, LINES, 

BASKETS, FLIES, &C„

FOR HORSES
DR. DANIELS COLIC CURE.! SOAPS, SOAPS, RANGES, STOVES, &c„ &c.Our warrant. Five to ten cents 
worth will, in from 10 to 50 minutes, cnre 
any case of Colic, either Spasmodi 
Flatulent, or we will refund your money. , 

No one who owns a horse should lie 
without it in their barn.

Including
; Castile (white and mot), Toilet, 

Nursery and Fancy Soaps.At Low Prices.

Nit Urriuaiu si reel.
Just received a further supply of SplendidWILLIAM B. McVEI

CHEMIST, BUFFALO RANGES,Price $1.00 per package.
For sale by

Q'SHAUGHNESSY A 00. WgKFg BROTHERS
C. A. McQÏÏEEN, M. D.

j 185 Union St., St. John N. B.
9 agyCool Soda Water and Milk Shake. Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com

plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.
KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.

Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

Market Square,
Agents for New Brunswick. KEENAN & RATCHFORD,M.E.C. s., Eng.

Office, - - 44 Coburg Street 
St. John, N. B.

T. PATTON & CO,, Ranges, Stoves, Kitclvn Fur
nishing Goods, etc.

GENERAL JOBBING.

-

Waterloo, near Union,
Are now showing

—:

The public are hereby notified to go<y
NOTICE. - K*-sin nvftiw j jg /»»/? lTi»f<?WQg AVfc/’of. •»*>"»•

Union St.variety;
Dress Goods in all the leading 

shades;
A. G. BOWES & Co.,tlie City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Char

lotte street, to get their Ready-made 
Clothing and Clothing made to order.
The question will be Why?simply because 
they can find the largest and best stock 
of English and Scotch Suitings, which 
will be made up to order cheaper than 
by any other house in the trade; because 
I import my goods direct from the 
best houses in England and Scotland and 
select them myself. I have at present,
500 rolls of these goods in stock for Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
customers to select from. Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc.

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
-Houses.
!3?TTSS!

With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.

21 Canterbury Street.Wool Henreittas, Cashmeres, 
. Merinos, Serges, Grcnedines, 

Fancy* &c.
May 3.

\M
it

O. H. S. JOHNSTON,G.T. WHITENECT, JHouse and Sign Painter;157 Brussel# Street.
Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

0*CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

My stock of Ready-made Clothing can
not be equaled either in price or quality 
in the city.

In addition to the above will be found _T ,
Yon can buy one of our elegant new 

a large stock of lurnislnng Goo^s and „ , . ,
■ Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 

prices very low. Call and be convinced T , . „ ,lAce Curtains, a Caster or almost any- 
of the great bargains that are in store for „ .

thing yon want, by paving
you at the

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

PUSS!
. Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

be refunded 
i any part of

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI I AND 
PROMPTLY

50 CENTS A WEEK,
NATIONAL SUPPLY CO.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte st.. Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowbh A Co., Canter

bury Street187 Charlotte street.
T. YOUNGCLAUS,r W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St
Robt. Maxwell, 

Saint David StLANDING.Proprietor.i JAS. ROBERTSON,W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, 2 cara P- R. Ia Seed Oats,

1 do Oatmeal, Roller, Standard Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s NewBmlding,
St. John, N.B.

WILLIAM G-REIG, Manager

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails » Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nulls, Se» 
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Office and Residence28 Bbls P E. L Mess Pork,
LANCASTER KO A 1>,

Falrville.
Prime Mess Pork, 

Hams,8 ,.

COALS.A. SINCLAIR ^ CO.
210 Union street. Cor Mill and Union Streets.In \ards:

A CADIA MINE PICTOU, the best Coal mined 
lA. for cooking stoves;

RESERVE MINE SYDNEY COAL, 
best for register grates.

All sites of Lehigh ane Free Burning HARD 
COAL . Pricks Low.

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street

IMPORTANT TO ALL.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

one of the

A. F. deFOREST & COCLAN.NA-tiAEI. PERIL. 7 is
Now running in first class order at 

No. 3 King Square.
. Their Teas and Coffees have been see 
Reeled with great care and attention and 
toe inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
Provinces.
i They will also retail Sugars at nett 
$det

■ITnlit of the Federal Government Hav
ing Power to Move Against it. NT*

Don’t give six months credit.Washington, June 14.—The revelations 
at Chicago incident to tlie inquiry into 
the murder of Dr. Cronin has brought 
out much information regarding the 
puriKises and inner workings of tlie Clan- 
na-Gael Society, and the question is 
being discussed here w hether those re
velation do not justify the Federal 
Government in interfering and causing 
the arrest of members of the Clan-na 
Gael for misdemeanor.

The secret manner in which the Order 
has worked for years has kept the Gov
ernment from ail knowledge of its objects, Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
but it is now a question if the acts of the [ and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,
Order as revealed by the inquiry are ; _ w n
not such as to make its members viola- I Waterloo St., Du. J0I1I1, ». H-

CROTHERS, SPECIAL.
HENDERSON But they do give s .fcisfaction in 

Fit, Finish and Price.
& WILSON, j-Ladies India Kid Button 

Boots,
One dollar per pair. 

Extra Vaine.

tkx, wh 
the bus

/>MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

iness has been mana-
ger. V

'OR AMUSEMENT GO TO 42 King Street, Foster’s Corner./:< pair hip 1/1 all il* branche* promptly dame.
It

THE NATIONAL” |R, A.C.BROWN,
22 Charlotte Street. ... ...19 Charlotte St.

JL HINT,
Every house keeper in the city should have one of our Victor Oil 

fans. Ti e best, simplest and cheapest in the city, fall 
and see them.

HAVANA AND JUMESTIC 
CIGARS.

irst Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables, 

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc.,

FLTTJVEBITSra-
in all its Branches.

STOVES RANGES AND MOT AIU FURN
ACES

Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 
Competent Workmen.

-----ALT
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices. 

Don’t forget the place.

I keep a full line of the above Cigars in 
stock.

Rifle Competitions Nightly.____ Just received 2000 of the “FASCINAT-

6.RP1SLEY, L L B, 0E'—
Attomey-at-Law, &c. ^HAS.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St, John, N. B.

best 5 cent Cigars in the city.

SCOTT BROTHERS,not more
MCGREGOR, BROWN & CODNER,

13? Charlotte street. 3£> 1 lock street, St. John, N. B.
1-
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’

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

RAILROADS.««■ / STEAMERS.
y doss f - -yr .-=

glial S'msto Co,
BRIGHTENED UP GENERALLY. A box of Ayer’s Pills has saved 

a fit of sickness. When a remedy 
not happen to be within reach, people re 
liable to neglect slight ailments and of 
« ourse, if serious illness follows they have 
to suffer the consequences. “ A stitch 
time saves nine.”

ruralizing with mv tutor, you choosè 
to bolt with Glencore?”THE RUNAWAYS.

V. Bright Snn Quickly Dries the Sun <ly 
Soil of Johnstown.

Johnstown, Pa., June 17.—Today was 
the second day since the flood that 
Johnstown was not deluged with rain, 
and, under the influence of the bright 
sun, the sandy soil was soon drying, and 
things in general brightened up wonder
fully. A number of stores started up 
anew, and large quantities of flooded 
goods were sold, chiefly as relics. 
The people are making heroic ef
forts to clean out their houses and fit 
them for habitation. Neighbors have 
combined to help one another rest 
houses on their foundations, and to 
remove the drift and rubbish which bar 
entrance to their doors. The sewer 
pipes are all awry, and the cellars are 
all full of water.

The Cambria company started out a 
corps of surveyors this afternoon to locate 
lines of demarcation for the rebuilding 
and repa’r of their demolished plant.

The first decisive step towards putting 
Johnstown’s business men on their 

made today 
merchants

Arrived at Thorn dean, happy and un
suspecting, Lady Jano and her daughter 
waited for Lord Glencoro in vain. Even 
to the “dear Lady Somerton” not a line 
had come from him. As every one said, 
it was so strange, so incomprehensible. 
“You don’t think anything could have 
happened to him, Lady Jane?

With a brave spirit worthy of a better 
woman, Lady Jane answered that she 
did not feel anxious in the least. Lord 
Glencoro had spoken to her of having 
several most important things to settle, 
and naturally at times such ns these— 
Lady Jano was forced into a little vague
ness" of speech—a thousand things crop
ped up, which one had never dreamed 
of before. Still her heart began to have 
misgivings, and her courage to sink a 
little lower, when all was revived by a 
paragraph in ono of the papers inform
ing all whom it did not concern that 
Messrs. Bullion & Gold had been in- 

ily jewels by Lord 
w of ascertaining

m[CONTINUED.] DAVID CONNELL. .inReturning from this walk they passed 
the “Star and Garter.’*

“I say. a dinner in there wouldn’t be 
half bad fun,” said Freddy.

“Oh, I don’t think so,” said Glencore.
“Why, have you ever been there?”
“Yes, I dined* there twice this season 

with Lady Jano and your sister.”
And a chill ran through the young man 

as he recalled the dreariness of those

Summer Ar
rangement

;
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.■MM, RAILWAY.Professor Frank Ferguson, chief patho

logist of the New York hospital, who 
dissected Mind Reader Bishop within 
two or three hours of his alleged death, 
and who has been indicted therefor, is a 
Cape Breton ian.

“For a long time I had no appetite, 
was restless at night, and very much de
bilitated. After taking two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, my strength and ap
petite returned, and my health was com
pletely restored.” -D. M. Fisher, Oswego, 
N. Y. ___________ _____ ___________

Mr. Christopher Strickland, Mi<|tito- 
brought to market lb *8

g a quantity of new pota- 
f the Beauty of Hebron variety, 

planted on the 16th of April. They are 
of average size.—Yarmouth Telegram.

Man is often deceived in the age of a 
woman by her gray hair. Ladies, you 
can appear young and prevent this gray
ness by using Hall’s Ilair Rene we r.

Horses and Carriage*3 nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice
1869 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.

F0ÜB TRIPS
—A—

WEEK.
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

TRAINS tVILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

■%
solemn ordeals.

“Oh!” said Freddy, drawing in his back 
as if about to succumb, while Peggy 
burst out laughing.

A bright inspiration came suddenly to 
Glencore.

“Why shouldn't we stop here now,” ho 
said, have dinner, and go home after?”

Freddy and Peggy came to a standstill, 
absolutely dumb with the brilliancy of 
the proposition.

“That’s what

:: ,ï:îosssssfi »of„"W„e;iion

Fast Express for Halifax.........................
Express for Sussex.............. ••••.......... ;•
Fa Express for Quebec and Montreal.st

iisRjatfss'i&w

‘ EeSport"wiîï*«tramer “Rose 
lain, Andrews, Calais and St.

US il
I&35

Sleeping Car at Moncton.

toll, 
mornin 
toes, otrusted with the fam 

Glencoro with the view 
which had best be reset to suit their fu
ture lovely owner.

1828Established1828HOTELS.ntaclat*
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

J. HARRIS & Cowe'll do,” continued the 
enthusiastic Glencore; and he made as if 
to turn in at the door, but Peggy stopped 
him.

“I don’t think we can,” as she looked 
at Freddy significantly.

“No,” came the answer a trifle crest- 
wouldu’t stand 
by way of ex-

New Victoria Hotelre lovely owner.
“Adda!” Lady Jane signaled 

daughter to follow her, and in 1 
room she pointed out the notice.

“Mother! Oh, I am so glad. I kept 
i thinking of those jewels. Everybody 

says the diamonds are more than lovely. ’
“It’s more than a fortnight now,” said 

Adela, discontentedly.
Lady Jane sighed. “There seems to 

be nothing else for me than worry.”
“What more?”
“Oh, well, I didn’t want to bother you, 

and if everything else was going rigli 
shouldn’t let this trouble me. 1rs al 
I had from Harris. She says that Peggy, 
if you please, has chosen to run away 
from home. Harris hopes I won’t worry 
myself, or blame her, as the young lady 
has had it in her mind for some time.
That’s 
done f

“I’m sure I should let her be. She’ll 
never come to any good end, that girL 
Haven’t I always said so?”

“My dear,” said Lady Jane, “I must go 
to town. I dare say Lady Somerton will 
guess why, although I shall invent some 
reason to give her. I fear I was indis
creet in losing sight of this young man.
But don’t despair; nothing beyond 
cdy. If I can only find out wh 
rest assured this will never happen
^“1 alwavs thought you were too san

guine,” said Adda, ready to vent lier dis
pleasure on everybody. “I don’t be
lieve lie ever wanted to marry me, only 
you would have it he did.”

Lady Jane went to London, was absent 
a week, and then returned a sadder but 
not a wiser woman. Not a trace could 
she find of Glencore, not a word had she 
heard of him.

“And Peggy?” said Adda; “what about 
her?”

“Not a syllable. She had been gone a 
week and more before Harris wrote to 
me. It seems, however, a planned thing.
She had had it in her mind at least a 
year.”

“I wonder,” said Adda, “will he ever 
turn up again?’ Her thoughts had re
verted to Lord Glencore.

will,” said Lady Jane 
decidedly; “and we must profit by the 
lesson we have learned from him. Now, 
my, dear, go off and tell Stevens to come 
to me. I have a trying ordeal before me 
to answer all the questions that 
here will put. I lieard them 
laughter over their afternoon tea. I 
begged Lady Somerton to excuse me un
til dinner. I really didn’t feel as if I 
could face them then. Ah, Adda,” and 
Lady Jane nodded her head mournfully,
“perhaps some day, when you have 
daughters of your own, you may know.
Talk of martyrs! You have only to look 
at mothers."

That evening, when Lady Jano joined 
the guests assembled in the drawing 
room, she noticed that every one looked 
at her with an air of inquiry. It had 
been agreed, at the request of the hostess, 
that not a word on the subject upper
most in the minds of all of them should 
be mentioned until after dinner. Poor 
Lady i me, sitting in a fool’s paradise, 
actual:/ fancied -the object of her ab
sence had lost its interest to everybody.
Alas! a mine was about to explode, and 
Lady Somerton, nettled at the want of 
confidence shown, was the one to set the 
match. Advancing to the comfortable 
armchair in which, the ladies haying re
turned to the drawing room, her smuin 
guest was reclining, she said:

“Of course, dear Lady Jane, you have 
seen the announcement in The Times of 
today?”

“No, indeed; I waited until I got here 
to look at the paper,” and she stretched 
out her hand for it, languidly. Anything
of interest?” _

you, yes, of great interest, I should Gives Instnnt Belief.
oaj. Listen. ‘On the 12th of September, “I have been troubled with asthma

g—SSS BSSEiyè'
But Lady Jane interrupted her. With Ont. ___ ______________________ ENGLISH PMPLE FOR

a supreme effort the modem martyr rose nvint 190 YEARS,
to the occasion. A Confectioner's Confidence. OVER 120 YEAnb.

“Be calm, dear child,” she said. “See « j can plainly state that I

SSFSsFESS gasasass
seems, to marry ono of the family.”—i ]0w Oil does me good. You can use my 
Longman’s Magazine. name if you wish.” Yours truly, H Dick-

ProvIneuil PelnUi inson, Confectioner, St Thomas, Ont.

The Nova Scotia Methodist Conference ' —-----------—---------~
meets in the town of Liverpool, N. fo. on ’ Many Thau its.
Wednesday, June 19th, to commence at „M js 58 and for 20 years 
nine o'clock in the morning. suffered from kidney complaint, rlieu-

Dr. Josselyn, of Ellemvood iBland, maliam and lame back, and would have 
Yarmouth Co., N. b., advertises for » been a dead woman if it had not been

spKrarwffsSKSi E,£'s&sisisti«:
a P Miss Maggie Hendsby,Half Island Cove,

The Provincial Educational Associa
tion of Nova Scotia will be held in Truro 
on the 10th and lltli of July. A most 
comprehensive and interesting program- 

of work has been decided upon and 
very distinguished educationalists 

will be present in Truro during the two 
days that the Association is m session.

A gang of “ thimble riggers ” were 
among the visitors from abroad on Tues
day. They plied their calling on the back 
streets, but were pounced upon by the 
police and their tables broken up, Later 
on one of the gang was arrested. He had 
fleeced a man of $15, but next day, as the 
swindled man failed to lay an informa
tion,the scamp got off.—Yarmouth Times.

“Oh, you know,” lie said,“I see you do." ^[r Henry L. D’Entremont, ofPubnico,
“Me!” spoko the word breathlessly. N s. now residing in Peabody, Mass, has 
“Yes, you. Yen will go, won’t you? ;ugt copyrighted at Washington a three 

You've no one to :aro for you, and 1 vej act drama entitled Faithful unto ‘Death, « i suffered with neuralgia and obtain- 
no ono to care to.; me. Why shouldnt or Evangeline's true love. It is founded " Harvard’s
wo care for each other/ Id try and make tlv on Longfellow’s great poem with $d no relief until I used liagy 
vou happv, and I'd certainly be good to {|,c introduction of some new incidents, low Oil. Since then I have also found it 
you, and "in time you might get to—well, ami characters, the last act relating to an invaluable remedy for all painiul 
to like me, you know.” „ the revolutionary war. burns and cuts. rhoumatism and sore

"In time'/ Why, 11,ko you now. Dnrin„ a temporary absence of Mrs. throat” Mre.K fraT°I°n’0lî? R *
"You do? Oh, Foggy! # Thomas Ross ofPort la Tour, N. S., her inond Street, West, Toronto, Ont.

a)',’what's up :ith yon tworjt

was Freddy speaking—Freddy, whose , j Was burned to death. On the
very existence they return of the mother the awful sight ofS ”t>a°nt ^n"nremmnsg0f «to.^was

Æxœs " £■ «
“Yes ” said Peggy; “up to now my burned. ,

only friend has been Freddy.” At the last session of the Supreme
So Freddy, thoroughly wide awake i COUrt in Truro, says the Sun, there 

now, was desired to lean forward, and | great dearth of jurymen. a 
between them the two conveyed what it natured and popular 
was their intention to do. from a distant part of the County

“1 hiv, what a chouse for Adda! compelled to give his patients a rest 
roared Freddy delightedly; “but here, for four or five days and one of our 
you know, you’ll have to marry Peggy. energetic grocers who left his wagon at 

“Certainly: of course, that’s what we ^1G joor and just dropped in was 
mean to do.” suddenly scooped in the box, his team

“Do we? ’ said Peggy; “oh, my! why l having to ]iQ taken home by a friend.

’’«**»&*«* eSSES®»?
miners in the employ of the Caledonia 
coal company have removed from the 
company’s houses and gone into comfort
able little houses of their own. If that 
miserable N. P. remains in force another 
ten years every miner in the country will 
own a house and a 5 acre lot of his own, 
and what will become of the company s 
houses—ruin?

fStExprera frerefMontreal and Quebec I 10.50

BBBaStejfelB
“ received (

her own (Formerly Harris Sc Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.
feet again was tel. )

200about
who had survived the flood, many of 
them without a dollar, met Adjt.-Gen 
Hastings this afternoon, and were assur
ed that they would be re-established in 
business on long credit. Both Pittsburg 
and Philadelphia 
offered Johnstown merchants this 
business courtesy. The meeting 
adopted resolutions thanking General 
Hastings for his kindly suggestions and 
offered assistance, and promising to do 
everything possible for the immediate 
resumption of business in Johnstown.

Five bodies were discovered this morn
ing and removed to the morgue. The 
unfortunates were all women, and only 
two were identified, Mrs. William Lay- 
ton and Mrs, Alice Jones. The other 
three were held for about two hours for 
identification and then buried.

Adjt-Gen. Hastings said tonight : “Pro
visions and clothing are coming in at a 
satisfactory rate, and there is no imme
diate prospects of a diminution. I have 
instructed all the commissary people 
to be generous in dealing out 
supplies. Where there is any 
question they will give the appli- 

: cant the benefit of the doubt. To-day 
we have been feeding a good many of 
the men, but every cent of it is being 
charged up against them. The soldiers 
are also taking supdlies from the com
missary department, but this is all 
charged to the state and as soon as I 
get to Harrisburg I will make out a 
worrant for the amount in favor of the 
relief fund.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. IS.

J. !.. McCOSKEliV, Pro.

BAY OF FUNDI S- S. CO.
(LIMITED.)

SUMMER SAILINGS.

cd by steam from the locomotive.
All trains arc run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superindondent.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
K.A.r8bndMi‘^“4.b.«jss

pain of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and get 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothtto Syrup for 
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable.
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, sereneasa/s»æssbt -js ÆsSg .
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is plow* , 
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of onejl 
the oldest and best female nurses and physWMg 
in the United States, and is for sale by ali 7 
druggists throughout tho world. Price 3o cents a j, 
bottle. ____ '

fallen. “I expect they 
tick in there,” was added 
planation.

“That isn’t of any 
you,” exclaimed Glencore. 
guests I invite you. Think how many 
times your mother has entertained me.” 

“Oh, I am not proud,” laughed the de
ed Freddy. “Isn’t this first rate, 

Como on.”

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF *

Railway Cars of Every Description,
“PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

wholesalers havesequence to 
“It’s as my ^TSoncfinTSf B., June 8th, 1889. minutes.

t I ^ MON- 
mpany’sUS SS85$P 55 QUEEN HOTEL,

109, 111 and 113 Princess it.,
St. John, N. 1$.

light 
Peg. uo

But Peggy still hesitated.
don't know whether I ought— 

whether it’s quite right with you,’ and 
though her face was turned to both, her 
eyes were fixed on Glencore.

“And I your uncle that is,”
Freddy, “and lie going to be. Shut up, 
do.”

ill
Me* for, U'edBfadsv. Tliurwlny, Friday 

and Saturday, CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Tho Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

“1

SSBSE
)ighy, and Annapolis, good to return 

kets free, on application at the Purser s

—after all I’vegratitude, you know 
or her.” New Brunswick Railway Go’y. mil rs hotel w,is recently known as the “Claren- 

-I- don.” It has been renovated, and refurnish
ed and is now open for the reception of guests.

Si.
exclaimed

» JOHN €. DICKIE, 

Proprietor.Mg (ALL RAIL LINE.)»
And, considering this speech to be 

conclusive, Freddy cut short further dis
cussion by at once turning into the hotel.

TROOP,
Manugei

H. D.
ARîu«ES. SLWiLi,"
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

CARD TO TUI'.

Travelling Public.
» eTill Portland Rolling Mill,IV.

ES E3SÆ THB-SSJ**
Andrews, Houlton. Woodstock and points 
west. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Range

6.10Well, if any dinner ever was a success 
that ono was. What they had or liow 
tho courses camo not ono of them knew, 
but, to quote Freddy, everything was 

Freddy magnanimously insisted 
that going home no would sit behind 
and leave the ribbons to bo handled by 
Glencoro.

The clock struck 9 before they were 
fairly off, and then, Peggy exclaiming 
at the lateness of tho hour, Glencore sai

“But it won’t matter much, will it?”
“No,” said Peggy, a triflo bitterly. 

“Harris knows Pll look after Freddy, 
and there’s no one to bother about what 
becomes of me.”

“You have neither father nor mother, 
have vou?”

Glencore put the question gently, and, 
not waiting for her answer, went on to 
toll her that he too had lost his parents 
when a child and was, like her, lonely, 
with no one to care for him.

“Yes,” she said, “but you’re 
with lots of money, and I’m poor and 
dependent; and then it’s horrid to be a 
girl. Ever since I can remember I’ve 
heard nothing else but all I owe to 
everybody, as if it was my fault that I 
owe anything to them. I can’t help 
having been born. Here I am. and until 
I die hero I must stay. No, dependent, 
though. I’ve only waited to be taught 
something. I’ve had to owe that much

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

a. *—Accommodation for Bangor, Portlairi, 

Andrew®, SLStephen,Houlton, Woodstock.
... m.-Fust Express, “via Short Line," for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west. 
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

BA5 HAVING PURCHASED THEAl.
BARKER HOUSE,3.00

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

MB* drops?*’
,ND,GESTION, UUmf.NGHEART,

ACIDm STOMACH,

r desire to say a few words to )he travelling pub
lic. To the numerous natrons of the Hotel under 
my management I wish to express my mast sin
cere thanks. It will not bo necessary to say to 
them that the BARKER HOUSE is the best sit
uated Hotel in Fredericton; that it is elegantly 
furnished; that no other Hotel in Canada sets a 
better table; and that the great aim of all connect
ed with the House is to do everything possible to 
make guests comfortable. A continuance of the 
patronage of all former friends is respectfully so
licited, and those who have not yet made the 
BARKER their headquarters while in Fredericton 
are invited to do so when they again come this 
way. Rates moderate. Yours very respectfully, 

FRED. B. COLEMAN.
Proprietor Barker House, Fredericton. N. B.

BEEF,4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 
8.30

It LAMB,
Vres^uo'islc^Ac^l'iillmanSIpeping Car In,Fpr Washademoak Lake. MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
heartbS!' DRYNESS 

HEADACHE,

Bangor.
RF.TITRNINti TO ST. JOHN.

FROM BANGOR, 5.20 a. in.; Parlor Car attac 
7.20 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m 
daily, except Saturday. Canadian Pacifie 
Sleeping Car attached.

VEAL,
OF THE SKIN,Ad» Return's Rich Sister.

( Philadelphia Letter to Chicago Tribune.)
A short time ago I was having a pleas

ant chat w ith Mrs. Oliver Byron, the act
ress, who has at least two claims to dis
tinction—she is one of the richest women 
on tho stage and is the sister of Augustin 
Daly’s charming star, Miss Ada Rehan. 
More than all, she is ono of the jolliest 
and most delightful women that yon could 
nossibly know. She and her husband, 
Oliver Byron, have just closed their sea- 

of bustling melodrama, and having 
added another row of figures to 
their already imposing fort une,they have 
gone down to the cottage on the blun at 
North Long Branch to spend the summer. 
They own not only their own house, but 
nearly all the others around it except 
one, which is the property of Mrs. Hattie 
Russell who was in Mrs. Langtry’s com-

HAM,slass swift, staunch and com- 
mer, having been rebuilt and rc- 
he strictest government require^
©bAe{’Srlix7ifehÆri;^
10 a. m., local time, and calling 
e landings. Returning is duo at 
. m. on alternate days.

J. E. PORTER, 
Manager.

----------------------;

armouth Steamship Company.
s- (Llml,-"'■HP-----

FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. and Boston.

ch Oil

BACON,
LARD,

POULTRY, 
VEGETABLES. 

THOS DEAN.

t MILBURN & CO.. VANCE BORO IT 1.15,11.15 n. m. 12.10 p- m.; 
WOODSTOCK 6.0011.40 a.m., 8.20 p.m.; 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20,11.40 a. m., 10.20 p. m.; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. m., 3.25 p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45, 8.40 a. m., 2.20 
7.00 p. m.

CAFE ROYAL,F. N. SHAllFF, F. A.,

(hnrtcrcd Accountant and Auditor*
120 Prince Wm. St., St. John N. B. Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
“Of course he 13 and 14 City Market.TheY

SSCSeHiyS
SHHEvCSSm
omprehcnsively, and with the least labor.

NOTICE.LEAVE CARLETON.
a.m—For Fairville, Bangor and points west, 
Fredericton,St. Stephen,St. Andrews.Houlton 
and Woodstock.

| 4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARE ETON.

the people 
in fits of M0 MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 159BrusseIs St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children’s Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished. 

Besides this is the best place for dealers 
to get their supply of

Mountings and Trimmings
in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturers,
I am prepared to supply at lowest 

prices to the Trade.
Catalogue and Price list on application.

W. WATSON.

P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the

Double Washboard.
w. w.

. H.8.AI.PH*
-MREADY FOR BUSINESS.

» Canterbury st.
«ENTEEMEN:

a»^H&EsS:”cEi:
Ssl s! YARMOUTH for Boston 8.55 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton See.

MOr-m-Fr-m Fairville and poin.s west. 
i on THURSDAY MORN- HEATH, F. W. CRAM,

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent Gen. Manager.

to grandmamma.”
Lord Glencoro remained silent, and 

thinking that probably her troubles were 
of no interest to him, Peggy changed 
tho subject. Directing his attention to 
Freddy, now silently sleeping, she man
aged to prop tho lad up into a more 
comfortable position, and assented to 
Lord Glencore’s remark that he did not 
seem like the rest of the family.

Then silence fell on them, and for a 
time not a word was spoken. Suddenly, 
as if from out of what she was think
ing. Peggy said abruptly:

“Are you very much 
Adda?”

“I! I’m not in love with her at all.
—- “But you’re going to marry her?”

“Who says I am?”
“Why, everybody; and grandmamma,

I knows, means you to.” .
“I see, and that makes 

quite certain?”
Peggy laughed contemptuously. ‘It 

wouldn’t make it certain with mo,” she 
said, “but men seem different; what she 
chooses, they do. Oh, I haven’t patience 
to think of it,” and the great brown eyes 
she turned on Glencore sparkled indig
nantly. “Why, do you think unless I 
loved somebody dearly. I'd marry him to 
please grandmamma? Never! She knows 
that as well as I do. She may ill treat 
me, but she can’t make me do 
won’t; I’d die rather. Shall I tell you 
what I mean to do?”—she was speaking 
very fast and excitedly—“I mean to run 
away. You’ll promise not to tell any one, 
won’t you? 1 mean to go very soon now 
—if 1 can, before they come home. Other 
girls earn their own livings, so why 
shouldn’t I? Pm not stupid, and I’m 
awfully strong.”

‘•But where will you go?”
* Oh, I know, but that I don’t mean to 

Perhaps I oughtn’t to have said a 
word about it to you, but it slipped out, 
ami vou won’t betray me, will you? Most 
of all, don’t breathe a word to Adda; she 
hates me, and—well, there’s no uso dis
guising it—I hate her. When you’re
married to lier”------

“Which I never shall be,” interrupted 
Lord Glencoro decidedly. Peggy faced 
round and looked her surprise at him. 

“Don’t look like that at me,” he said

ami
WILLIAM CLARK-You can have your Clothing put in good Ord--” by 

sending them to : . - McLAUCHLAN ASON,^pany this season. The Byrons are as 
happy as possible in their pretty home. 
They have one son,a fine,athletic looking 
fellow, with the suspicion of down ôn 
his upper lip, who is preparing for Yale 
College. Their mother, Mrs. 
Crehan—not Rehan, by the way 
is another member of the house 
hold. She Is a delightful old lady, with 
all the brightness of wit for which her 
native place, Limerick, in Ireland, is 
famed. She is a martyr to rheumatism 
but is lively and blithesome in spite of 
her pains. She is an ardent Nationalist, 
and is quite wiiling to let the others 
have all the rest of the morning papers 
if she is permitted to retain the column 
of Home Rule news, Mrs. Byron is 
highly educated, and having spent sev- | 
eral years in Italy she speaks the lan- j 
guage of the sweet South perfectly. Hie | 
and her husband are devoted to each , 
other, and their home life is a picture. ;

JOHNS.DUNJ,
tailor.

Repairing, Pressing and Altera 

Specialty.

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN&ST. JOHN

iN LINE. Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 

in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of

a and Fredericton.
Freight at very low rates.

:
in love with

Artists’ Eastern Standard Time.
Be points, on TUESDAY, 

ATURDAY MORNINGS, at
ife.WEDt&DÏï'S
iOB.t EIGHT o’clock.

er, Woodstock, etc. 
U&PHREY. Manager, 
diantown. Special A gen 
, Prince Wm. street,

it u PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

MATERIALS. /AN and after MONDAY. Dec. 31. Trains will 
U run daily, Sunday excepted, as follows: 
LEAVE St.John at 7.24 a. m., and Cnrleton at 

7.45 a. in., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 10.21 a.

EffiSeBàvArtre

be in attendance.

^Jsss^SStàAB,■
A. Ramsay & Son’s

MONTREAL
AGENTS VON

WINSOB, & NEWTON’S
Celebrated Manufactures.

you think it
N.

G. L. &C.TEA CO,5Sg

Charlotte Street.

N. W. BREME
U NDERTAKER.

kii mmm.j

SsSSgSgjs
rtffjsrasi&rjss
lülJÏT1‘'Ü'mîi Lv. Hnctuuchc....

MK: gags*: g g

^||ÉiIÉs£E| Egg igpü EQUITY-SALE.
' IH,i,mtnh”rôvE St^Anthôny ' !« W There will be sold at Pdblic AocTran on Monday. 337 Fleming, Jas., residence Hazen st.

Lewirnlfe ... Little River.. 18 35 the \«?ntv-fuarthd^yot.Iuneriexn«t 1» :i3i) Frink, Jus. H., Veterinary Surgeon,
-- A» Moncton........ An. Bnetoanh. ... Dorchester street.
, r*6s=S5i®S BaasçBjggçsîrS “ «SaSSRasKS""’*

• W SSSSïïSSE1”1^

DEI TINE OPENING OF THE 5SSSSS® »
DEL I ma short line.
—1 -- —■ wmtm :ÈEsEWISf --

Kencbeccassis I^vor, and funded Niutherlj by 009 B. Slipp and Flewelling
ftm?NortherlyybynLotLNunii>er ^en 110), ’occupUni 1117 Wiggins Mslo Orphan institution, 
bv Williom Davidson, raid Lot Number Nine ex- St. James street,
tending b^k to the ^hne of the in which „41 yannaut|, steamship Co.. Ware
ùow‘Sbei-g toe Nonb"hnlf of ui' Number honse, Reed's Point.

« A' W- McMACKIN,
trjes&sx Ijocal Manage'-

UlissSSIIf C*61 Ew8SS Cl1®'

halt" of Lot Number Nine, which lies on the upper Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 
or south-easterly side of the Great High Koau CVCry description; ctdlcct notes, Drafts, Accounts 
leading from St. John to Halifax, the said High and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout theSSVA'®l,r.WhW ™ ëïïggf "r<L,“'h-,he 8ut“ ”"1

jHêasaS&B
toVe kS™ arddNo,”hWAm«rn

Railway Company together with the houses, „ intercolonial R.ilway, Chatham Branch 
buildings, and erections thereon, standing and RaiIway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
boir.g.” Together with all and singular the build- i,s Hnd Charl-ittctown and e-ummorside, P. E. I., 
ings, erections, and improvements, rights, mem- jWjth nearly 600 agencies.
b rs privileges and nppurtenunccs to the. said Connections made with responsible Exprera 
premises belonging or in any wise appertaining, companies covering the Eastern, Middle, bouth-d thc Northwe“

littrope T“Can-
claim and demand whatsoever, both at law ana m Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for- 
equity, of the said Frances B. Domville, axecui warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Li''eri'“1’ Mo“,re:i19ueUo

«WSSWSü.». olhe, pnr.icn.nr, nvr'y ^
to the Plaintiffs’Solicitor. Invoices required for Goods from Canada to

Dated the 13th day of March. R United States or Eurojie, and vice versa.
Referee in Equity. JAMES

COCKLES’ I'LKA.to i-: A n n TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:W. A. LAMB. 
Managkr. Warerooms in brick building No. 

555, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.

BRANCH,

HH Charlotte Ntrvet.

St. John, N. IS.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222e City.

“To 338 Allison, Joseph, reaitlvm-v, Vrinr^aa

310 Armstrong, E. J., Printer, 85 Ger
main street.

155 Christie Wood Working Co., Factory 
Citv Road.

Christie, Dr. James, Wellington 
Row.

330 Coll Bros., Soap Manufrs, Mill st. 
342 Collins & Dillon, Produce Dealers, 

North Market street
-------1343 Crookshank, A. O., Ship Broker,

Walker’s Wharf
306 Doherty, H., residence, Princess 

street.

SL John. N.B., Dec. 27.1883.

iBuctouche and Moncton Ry.
ZXN and after MONDAY, Juno 10th, 

run as follows:
trains will

340

naTîiÆM'an^dœ

nctlon'ofthéîtoerand lOTri.iWbMjfe.

can find

.
tell.

•i,.?WHOLESALE AGEWTS

EVANS & 0ONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL _______ _1 have

OAK-TANNEDhastilv; “I mean wliat I say.”
“You do? Oh, I am awfully sorry.”
“For her or for me?”
“I don’t think I was thinking of either 

of you. It was for myself—there’s so 
few ever care to l>o kind to me.”

“And you think I should be?”
Peggy didn't trust herself t 

but her head nodded assent.”
“Let mo tell a secret to you, Peggy”— 

ho quite unconsciously called her by 
“Do vou know that I mean to run

to speak, Plclou Pencilling*.
Mr Hazen F Murray, of Pictou, N. S., 

writes: “I was affected with dyspepsia 
and nervous debility, and tried many 
remedies without avail, but one bottle of 

! Burdock Blood Bitters much improved 
I me and two more made me a well man.

n un
to?”

You!”
“Yes; only I 

away with me.
“No."
“Somebody I’ve seen today.”
“Today I”
Tho eyes of each looked into the other s 

qucstioningly.
“Can’t
Lord 

lousl

THE J. 0. McLABBH BELTUT3 CO.
MONTREAL _ _ _ _ _ _ _

COMMENCING JUNE 4th, 1889.

arriving next morning in season to connect witfi 
trains tor Ontario and the west.

For further particulars, passenger and freight 
! rates, inquire cf New Brunswick By Agents.
I F.W. CRAM,

General Manager.

want somebody to run 
Can you guess why?” 100 tobls p. E. I. Oysters, 

76 Bbls Boutouclie Bar-PLATE GLASSin 10 Day* Time.
«Was troubled with headache, bad 

blood and loss of appetite, and tried all 
sorts of medicines without success. J 
then tried one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters and found relief in 10 days. A. 
J. Meindle, Maltawa, Ont.

Rackedj Vlan] Bâ for summer
fresh every day.

: you guess who?” 
Glencore’s voice WxeWl

^ v

came tremu- 0HA8. H. JACKSON1
1 A. J. HEATH, 

Gen. Pass. Agent.flïï®Nerve* Tortiired. ii

Yel- m
fiiMONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.

MONTREAL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
gm General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

Mll 3
H, JONAS & CO, m

some means 
fire to her“I s; Spring Outfits. GROCERS’

SI '.MEMBER THAT;
CTOIN" ±lIS

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

UONASI 

TRIPLE j 

FLAVORING]
buhictsI

hums sc;
BPhtkalI

SUNDRIESI!
White Dress Shirts made to 

order
!E5SEHTIA1.

Are pleasant, to tea. Contain thrirenro 
! Pursativo. I. a ealo, a=d 
I destroror ci Irenes in Cldjdrm or AdultsIOILS 80 Dock St.

•
WI1 I sell you Rugs, 

Wringers, Hanging Lamps, 
Pictures and Fancy Goods

At:60cents a week,
'establish HD 1840.

$1.50. AND
Flavoring Extracts :Clocks, i

A Perfect Fit guaranteed atI).M. w.

63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. j notice.

Capital $10,000,000. WÊÊÊÊÊÊ
. , r XT D Ut™UGILNET.

70 Prince Wm. street , jg^TNT JOHN, N. B.

t a mTD. R. JACK, - -

insunniST-JOHN BOLT and1 
NUT CO.

nC“Didn’t you: 

the air of a Mentor,
You must lie Lady Glencore before I see 
the last of 

“But,
)i you.

««Hut, Freddy, think of grandmamma; 
you would get into the most aw ful 
trouble. No, it would never do.”

“Stuff and rubbish!" and Freddy snap- 
id his lingers; “what, I should like to 

know, can a couple of women do? Be
sides, I’m not going to blab on myself— 

fear. How can I help it if, while

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

General J. R. STONEb tBYRCE,
Ass’tSur"st! John, N.Ii.“pSBr.

E
V P. O. Box 4B4. I-;
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Dress Goods. Dress Goods.NEW ÂDVEETISMENTS.Com 1 ne events. Sch Watchpian-.^M^jns^Port^Grex-ille.
A benefit concert to the Johnstownsuf- *• PrankilK9&.Cole dô.

M>s^nionmu'Korth ii
The common council will meel tomor- .. d°'

row afternoon, when the new aldermen 1 “ True, 60. Brown do. 
and mayor will be sworn in. I "

'• Wallnla, 82?lheall. do.
'* Hippie, 16, Hatfield. Windsor.
" Lida Gretta,67, Stevens, Alma.
:: ,
" Maud. 33, Mitchell, Hampton N S.

,Q ” Glide, 80, Leonard, Shulee. 
y *• Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Freer rt. 

“ * Little Fred. 25, Thurber, Westport.

CLEARED.

LOCAL M ATT R RS. # mat MJ,‘ ÏW SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
„ . . , ....... station gets the message he has to go all 'f/itost l olcyrrapliic. xx ay (r, t lie engine house togive word i 
i the. hirst. I atre. (<) jjie fironion> am] by the time they

would reach Mi Hid go ville their services | 
would not he needed.

This is the third time within a year 
that tires have started in barns at Mill- 
igdeville and no one is nreparctl to say 
whether they are the work of an incen
diary or the result of carelessness. Last 
night’s fire however, looks very much 
like the former.

JOGGHNS RAILWAY.Far the 
N »-.vs look oil Ease Ball.

TITK NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston, Chicago and Indianapolis were 

the winners Saturday. The New York— 
Philadelphia game being postponed. The 
scores were :

At Boston, Boston 3, Washington 2, 
Batteries—Clarkson and Bennett; Had
dock and Mack.

At Cleveland, Chicago 5, Cleveland 4. 
Batteries— Hutchison and Darling j 
O'Brien and Zimmer.
At Indianapolis, Indianapolis Hi, Pitts
burg 11. Batteries—Russie and Myers : 
Daily and Miller.

- do. IMtKStt GOODS ROOM 1ST FI.OIIK.

double width.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS 
OF FREIGHT.

Til: Boum of Thaw: meets on Tues
day at 3 p. m.. for the pur j-ose of balloting 

members end other husines.

-

The oratorio of Athalie will be given by 
the Oratorio society in St. Andrews church 
July 9. The raemi>ers meet for practice 
this evening.

A musical and literary entertainment 
will be held in the Fairville Baptist 
Church on Wednesday evening in aid o 
the parsonage fund.

The services for the promotion 
Scriptural holiness being held by Rev. 
Drs. Reddy and Lowery in Centenary 
church will be continued this evening.

Victoria Temple of Honor will picnic 
at Bay’s Landing on Dominion day. 
The steamer will leave Indiantown at 9 
a. m. and 1 p. in.

ior new v
Tin: I vi-Kiis \ ii:)N xi..—Steamship Com- 

ha\e withdrawn their Saturday 
eon-

» ........................
Flour(car load)..........

Henriettas Silk Warp, 
Drape de Alma Silk Warp,' French Serge,

French Coteline,
French Cashmeres in Several Qualities, Cashmere Coupe,

Broad Cloths,

pai iy
lii-rhi boat l.eeausa tliev had no 
iwvti.'.i bv Intercolonial railway. . .38 cents per 100 lbs. 

;;;§ ;; ” ;; ”
■

French Merino,The New Brunswick Railway Company 
have a professional garderer employed 
laying thc.r grounds off and planting 
flower beds at their several stations 
along the line.

A <iiion Catch—A few days ago Mr. 
Wm. Brown of Marysville, took the 
Northern A Western Railway fur the 
Narrows on the Nashwaak, and In a 
little over a day’s fishing, made a catch 
of over fifty dozen trout.

Seized with Paralysis.—Mr. George 
Perks, who has for some weeks past been 
acting as clerk of the market, while 
weighing a load of hay Saturday morning 
was stricken with paralysis of the brain 
and fell imconsci us to ‘the ground. He 
was carried into the market place, and 
after some time recovered consciousness, 
and xvas conveyed to his home. The 
attack, we are pit-cased to say, was 
slight, and Mr. Perks is able to he about 

'n to-day.—Fredericton Gleaner.

The f.*Mrr furrier’» l*nxzlc.
As the names of the streets of the en

larged city stand they must he a verita
ble puzzle to the letter carrier and others 
who have occasion to deliver messages or 
hunt out a resident.

When a letter carrier gets a letter 
addressed to So & So, on Albert 
street, he has the choice of 
three streets of that favorite name on 
which to look for Messrs. So & So, but 
the difficulty is that to take in all three 
of the Albert streets he would have to go 
to Indiantown, to Carleton, and to the 
heights above Wright street.

This is only one instance out of sixteen 
that might and do occur, as there are 
two Brook streets, one between Simonds 
and Sheriff and the other running from 
Gilberts lane to Clyde street, pareille to 
the City Road; two Charles streets, one 
from Main to Victoria street, Indiantown 
and another ofl Garden street. There is 
a High street crossing Port land street and 
a High street back of Fort Howe; a Peel 
street off Union street and another from 
Adcliade Road to Holly street.

There are streets in the West end 
with the same names as these in the 
East side known as Union, Germain, 
Clarence, Durham, Charlotte, Albert and 
Victoria streets.

There is also a Victoria street off 
Wright street and another from Adelaide 
road to Bridge street One of Peters 
streets runs from Waterloo to Coburg 
street arid the other off the foot of Main 
street; Indiantown.

Then we have Main street, North End, 
and Main street, Lower Cove. The name 
of the streets in which much business 
is done should remain as they are but 
the streets of lesser importance in the 
list given above should be changed at 
once and this confusing state of affairs 
brought to an end.

Broad street would be a good name 
for Main street, Lower Cove.

"m: Mono ions to Play Tiiirsday.— 
Secretary Barker of the A. A. Club, re- 
«•vive.l a telegram this morning from 
Manager Nvvius of Moncton, stating 
that the Mourions will play in St. John 
Thursday next as requested.

His KisitET CurOi'F —James Snider, 
brakesman on the Northern A Western 
Railway, and belonging to Gibson, had 
the f .re finger of his right'hand taken 
off while coupling cars at Chatham Wed
nesday evening. Dr. Benson dressed the 
wound.

June 15th.
lsWMtTtomkriand!i««?'Brown, Fleetwood, J 

tSœh2&*£SÎSÏl"t A Gib-

*SS Leonora, 1806, Algeria. Liverpool, W M

SINtilaE WIDTH. J.......12J ..of

Fancy Stripes, Black and White Checked Suitings,
Fancy Mixtures, Blacx and White Striped Suitings,
Bordered Suitings in Plain and Mixed Black and Grey Striped Suitings.

All of these Materials are in Double Width.

W. C. MILNER.
Secretary.

PARASOLS I“ll^^'c^iîïïî'ïr-S.ÏFS^d,

A Gibson. .
Stmr New Bmnswick,

Baetport, H WChisholm.

Stmr Cumberland, 1188,
Portland. Me, Miller* 

Ycoatfer^-Stmr City of Monticello,565, Fleming,

THE LEAGUE STANDING. .

SUNSHADES.808, Colby, Boston, via Colorings.
COSTUMES. COSTUMES.

As we are continually adding to our assortment of theseUoods 
all that could be wished for.

Striped Costumes, 
Combination Costumes,

s 31 y 11 

üé| 11 ! 1 | HE! II,1*6
COSTUMES.June 17th.

Thomson, Boston, viaA sale of the second reading ofpaoers. 
etc., will be held in the Church of England 
Institute on Thursday evening. After 
the sale a musical entertainment will be 
given.

Mr. Charles Watts, editor of Secular 
Thought, Toronto, will deliver two 
lectures in this city, on the 27th and 28th 
instant. The subjects of the lectures will 
be Religion and Science, their relation 
to each other; and the Bible and Science, 
viewed from a secular standpoint

, it will be found at present timeA new assortment

Aordered Costumes, 
Brocaded C3stumes,

-AT-
m Port Greville.hr Watchman, 46, Moms,

Schr Rex, 57, Sweet, Quaco.
Schr L’Edna, 67, McALonev, do.
Schr Emma 0,82, Bostwiek, Alma.
Schr (loldfinder, 68, Akerly, do.
Schr Wallula, 82, Theall, Joggins.
Schr Alba, 91, Watters, do.
Schr Roving Lizzie. 10, Small, Sandy Cove. 
Schr Maud, 33, Mitchell. Hampton.
Schr Alph B Parker. 39, Crocker. Freeport.

brie, English

N. B.—Remnants in this Departmental Special RedactionsCte. K. Cameron & Go.‘•till a Widow.—It is reported that one 
of our widow la tivs guv.- an English 
nail* r §10 on Wednesday last, with the 
understanding that it should he expend
ed in purchasing a marriage license, 
etc., and they should l*c married f-rth- 
with. Rumor says the jolly tar skipped 
by boat, of the following morning for 
Halifax, leaving the widow a widow 
siili.—Lunenburg Progrès--.

101 307
101 278

THEY CAN’T COME.

Secretary Barker has been notified 
that the Bowdcins will not be able to 
play in St. John on ths dates Jfixed, Tues
day and Wednesday, as four of their 
team were unable to get away. Mr. 
Barker telegraphed to Manager Nevins 
of Moncton, asking for a game in this 
city Wednesday or Thursday.

PORTLANDS DEFEATED.

77 King street. ____
J. S. ABMSTR0NG & BR0.,
TOMATOES.

STRAWBERRIES»
APRICOTS,

BANANAS,
NEW BUTTER,

FRESH EGGS.
34 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

I SAILED.
15th inst, SS’s Ruvensdale for Garston, Wash-

inpt! SS’s Guido and Leonora for Liverpool 
and El stow for Dublin.

The steamer "Bellisle” will take ex
cursionists to Brown’s flat on Dominion 
day, and Gordon Division have charter-, 
ed the steamer “Star” for an excursion to 
G age town the same day. The hand of 
the 62nd. Fusiliers accompanies the ex
cursionists.

J ILJ

37 and 39 King’ street.
Narrow Eicape.—A couple of Mr. P.

who wore out salmon LADIES, GENTLEMEN’S,CwBimllftn Porta.
ARRIVED.

Moncton, 14th inst, schr Genius, Farnsworth, 
fn>m Margaretville.

Halifax, 14th inst, ship Argo, Thomson, from
^Buctouche 6th inst, brig Habor Tborsen from 
Calais; 10th inst, bark J. II. Schwensen, Gjerl- 
mundsen from Liverpool via Charlottetown; 11th 
inst, bark Hjalmcr, Bn an, from New Haven.

Mowat’s men,
fishing at Campbell Ion had 
narrow escape from drowning during the 
squall, last. Thursday evening. Their 
I mat upset and they had to cling to the 
bottom for about three hours, until 
rescued by the dredge. The boat was 
Hat I Kit tom and it was hard to hang on. 
They lost 27 salmon.

I
GIRLS AND BOYS£ Macaulay Bros. & Go.The game at Hampton* Saturday, be

tween the Portlands and Hamptons re- Large Discount,
FISHING TACKLE. LAWN TENNIS SHOESsuited in a victory for the home team, 

with the score of 15 to 12. The batteries 
Hamptons, Dixon and Flewelling ;

Portlands, Fanjoy and Ritchie. Umpires, 
Messrs. Geo. Wliitnect and Stephenson.

cleared. We will allow 25 per cent discount on 
all cash purchases, of Fishing Tackie, 
amounting to $2.00 upwards, as we in
tend discontinuing the sale of Fishing 
Tackle. Our stock consists of the best 
quality of Rods, Reels, Gut, Casting 
Lines, &c.

GENTLEMEN’S SUMMER 
UNDERCLOTHING.

^ Jfoucton, 14th inst, schr F Richard, Thibodeau,
*°Buctouche, 14th inst, bark Hanna,Christiansen, 
for hiver Mersey.

Rirhibnbto, 15th inst, sch Abbic G. Glawson, 
for Halifax.

That Mysterious Wreck.—A despatch 
of the 12th. inst from Shelburne, N. S. to 
ti,u Yarmouth times says:—Last 

ltob. J. McDonald and

BOW DOIN’ OR COLBY.

A Bangor paper says:
A communication was received at 

Watcrville Friday afternoon from Bruns
wick announcing that the game which 
vvas to he played in that place Saturday 
between Bowdoin and Bates would be 
postponed. This doubtless means that 
Bowdoin lias forfeited the game and thus 
Colby and Bowdoin are tied for third 
place. This act on the part of Bowdoin 
has aroused the righteous indignation of 
the Colby boys who were very jealous of 
their position in the Maine college league 
—that of fourth place. A wag has sug
gested that Bowdoin and Colby play for 
the very desirable tail end.

THROWN OUT.

Thistles meet to-night
The Franklins and Emeralds play the 

first Junior League game to-morrow,
The La 'fours have made their deposit 

to the Junior League.
Kelly, the Shamrock’s new pitcher, did 

not arrive Saturday.
Moncton defeated St. John on Wednes

day, 6 to 4. The Times says : St. John 
plays ball a good deal with the mouth. 
—Halifax Echo.

Just like something the Echo would 
do—deliberately reverse the scores, and 
misconstrue what the Times meant

The Shamrocks of Fredericton have 
signed Kearns, late third man and pitch
er of Skowhegan; and Guthrie of Bangor 
as a battery.

of the Bales team has been 
signed by the Fredericton, A. A. C., nine 
to play third base. The professionals 
for Fredericton now are: Underwood p., 
Foster c., Thayer lb, and Graves 3b.

The force ot a foul hit hall may be 
judged from the fact that the ot her day 
at Boston, one broke the iron arms of a 
povillion chair short off as if a cannon 
shot had struck it.

Not the slightest friction has appeared 
in the Boston nine yet. The players all 
realize that Jim Hart is manager 
everything goes along as smoothly as 
could be wishtd. Ilart is manager abso
lutely,and for the first time in many years 
the Boston nine is being run by one man, 
and Jim Hart is the man. The triumvirs 
have not made the slightest attempt to 
dictate to him since he was given full 

rol and Kelly made field captain.

of all binds.I -IN-
Summer Merino, Gauze Merino, Natural! 

Wool, Cashmere Wool, Silk and Wool | 
Gauze, 4 tlul Silk, Brown Dressed \ 

Cotton, Balbriggan Cotton, plain j 

and fancy colors.

SAILED.
Quebec, 14th inst, barque Ruby, Morris, for 

Dublin.
Halifax. 14th inst, schrs Helena and Annie G. 

O’Leary, tor Porto Rico.

Friday
others picked up at sea near Port Lc- 
Bear, the house of n vessel, 20 by 30 
feet, and four feet high. In it w ere found 
a lady’s gold watch and chain, two set 
rings, jiearl handled knife and boot hut- 
loner attached, silver thimble, shot load
ed cartridges of different sizes, some 
United States five and ten cent pieces. 
The bodies of two large oxen have 
ashore at Port Jollie. A week or ten 
days ago a fisherman on Goose Island, 
near Lockeport, thought he heard cries 
from seaward, but was uncertain. A 
heavy sea was running at the time.

PIca.se call and inspect.
: ESTEY, ALLW00D & 00., AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,British Ports.

ARRIVED.
68 Prince Wm. St.K

! Demcrara,13th ult, brig’nt Varuna, Gardner, 
.rom Berbice for New York; 21st, brig’nt Acadia, 
Morrell, from New York.

Falmouth, 13th inst, barque Bristol, Lawrence, 
from New York for London.

65 Charlotte street.EAT THE DELICIOUS,

HALF HOSE. SAILED.
Liverpool, 13th inst, barque Nova Scotia, Potter 

for New York.
BZ-O

m
<. .tSummer Merino in plain colors and 

fancy stripes,

Cashmere in plain colors and fancy 
broidered fronts,

Natural Wool, plain grey,

Silk. Lisle and Cotton, plain and fancy, i

Xth

10 Cases hourly expected for <^9Fore Urn Purls.
ARRIVED.

Bordeaux,9th inst barque George Peake, Mat
thias, from Darien.
■Delaware Breakwater, 14th inst, ship Avon, 
Brady, from Montevideo: barques Maud Sc 
mell, McFarlane, from San Fernando; Elektra. 
from Barbados and ordered to West Bay, N S. 

Femandina, 13th inst, schr H A DeWitt, Perry,

8• They Would Rather Not.—Yesterday 
a notorious character named Frank No
lan created considerable disturbance on 
Fort Howe; threatening serious injury 
to every one he happened upon. The 
assistance of officers Codyre and Burchill» 

solicited by some of the residents

%STEWART’S GROCERY,; WI l!

? The Depot for Jersey Cream. l
from Guadaloupe.

~~„on,l4th inst,
SUMMER VESTS. 31#-

WHITE, frov„ ^boHro‘fS?^,{*Mhr c‘rlol,a'Rold'
Portland, 13th inst, sohr J P Blake, Benjamin, 

from Parrs boro for Boston.
CLEARED.

Boston. 13th inst, barque Tillie Baker, Carty, for 
Sydney. NSW; schr Crestline. Dixon, for Quaco; 
14th. schr Eagle. Peck, for St John.

New York, 13th in.-t, schr Newburg, Parsons, 
for Windsor.

Portland, 13th inst, schr Viola May, Fisher, for 
Windsor.

Philadi

New York, 14ht inst, bark Arizona. Robbins, for 
Japan; brig Ethel, Nelson, for Lunenburg. 

SAILED.

schr A C Watson, Spragg, 
14th iust, stmr Angerson, from

was
but these two valiants believing the bet
ter part of valor to be discretion said they 
would be up by and bye. When they 
reached the scene of the disturbance 
Nolan, as a matter of course, could not 
he found.

Chief Marshall should make an inves
tigation of this gross negligence, and in 
doing so will probably instruct these 

men with respect to their duty.

YlNO MORE Tomato plants, but we 
have some fine Celery Plants that, may 
be put out any time within ten days. 
THE EARLIER THE BETTER. 
We can show you all the popular ROSES 
many of which will blossom all summer; 
also tuber rooted BEGONIAS of new 
varieties, with blossoms six inches in 
circumference, and varieties of the 

CACTUS with brilliant flowers twelve 
inches in circumference. All varieties 
of flower and foliage plant for the window 
or the garden,a*e ready for transplanting 
at CRUIKSHANK’S GREEN 
HOUSES, Old Burial Ground and foot 
of Golding street.

0l I I i
: (wif ? /

„ il " l /JMPiy ,iss.
- , Dm- -v—.v

Bn-IN-

Marcelles, Pique and Linen.
'

FANCYCOLORED 
VESTS

Probable Suicide.—Mr. Philip Vi her t, 
of Gaspe, P. Q., who has lately shown 
signs of insanity, was on board of the 

Admiral, going west, in care of

adelphm, 13th inst, barque Claudme^Rob-

A Literal Jnlcrprelnllou.
In a variety of beautiful patterns, White[Frem Harper'.» Bazar.]steamer

two friends last Thursday. When near 
Pasbehiav, it appears that, unknown to 
to the others lie took the key of the 

“stateroom door, aiid watching a chance, 
passed out quickly closing the door be
hind him, and locking the two men in. 
It is supposed lie rushed straight to the 
railing and then threw himself over. 
He was seen rushing along the passage, 
and as that part of the deck was at the 
time deserted, no one saw him go over. 
The alarm was given and the boat stop
ped, but it was loo late,there was no trace 
of him to Ik* seen. The deceased leaves 
a wife ami child, also an aged mother.

grounds with fine colored stripes, 
spots, checks, etc, all sizes.

Miss Green (just returned from a West- 
tour)—Oh, Mr. Noddy, we had a 

most delightful trip. The Yellowstone 
Park was beautiful, and the 
which I saw there was simply grand !

Mr. Noddy—Yaas? But—aw—excuse 
me—but 1 wasn’t aware that the sun 
ever set in the West.

New York, 13th inst, schrs Glen, for St John; 
Josephine, for Yarmouth.

Nantes, 9th inst, barque Marie, Jensen, for CO) n\.oy*
Dutch Island Harbor, 13th inst, schrs Gem, for 

St John; Advance for New York; Carrie C Ware, 
for Newark.

Portsmouth, 13th inst .schrs Grace Tower, for 
Cuba, via Annapolis; W H Shubcrt, for Windsor, 
to load for Baltimore.

sunrise \Y~rrt_> ^ -SIC'

Macaulay Bros. & Co., TENNIS AND CRICKET.%

Flying: Assets.
[From Puck.]

Mr. De G root—Everything I’ve got in 
the world is yours, Alice, if you’ll only

Notice to Mnrluers.

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,61 and 63 King St.
WHY SUFFER SO MUTS 

PAIN

Opening today
Lawn Tennis Bats, Balls, etc.,
Cricket Bats and Balls, tianntlete,
Footballs, Archery Goods, Foils and Masks.
We can recommend this line of goods as of superior quality and reasonable in

c»,™, !IN THK DIRECTION OF J.IGHTS ON THE PRO
VINCIAL COASTS.

Cash Grocery stores.
Save 35 per cent by buying your groceries 

for cash.

Ottawa,June 14th.—The following notice of 
changes in lights has been issued by the Minister
*The channel over the outer bar at the entrance 
to North or Grand Rustico harbor, on the north 
coast of Prince Edward Island, in the Gull of St 
Lawrence, has shifted about half a mile to the 

restward of the position of the ent 
last year, and it has been necessary to mo- 
front range light correspondingly to kee 
lights in range with the black can bar buoy.

The two lights, as they now bear, show ac 
the breakwater on the north side of the entrance 
to the harbor. They can consequehtly only be 
used in range for the purpose of indicating the 

tion of the bar bnoy. After passing this, 
vessels entering must open the lights, leaving 
the range on the starboard side.

A beacon painted white has been erected on the 
outer edge of the breakwater, to more clearly in
dicate its position, but it cannot otherwise be 
used as a guide. It consists of a mast 25 feet above 

deck of thappier with a diamond shaped slatted
From and after the 1st of July next the 

sector in the Strait of Northumberland and 
ince of Prince Edward Island, will bo removed, 
and the liçht will thereafter show fixed white 
from all points of approach. In other respects it 
will be unaltered. The bearings between which 
the Cape St Lawrence lights are risible, as stated 
in Notice to Mariners No U, of 1889, are given from 
the lights instead of from seaward. They should, 
therefore, read as follows;—The upper light, in 
the lantern, should be visible ovar an arc of 1911 
between the bearings of W é N, Rmnd through S 
to E j N. The lower light, shown from a bay 
window on the lower floor of the tower, should be 
visible over an are of 185| degs between the bear
ings of W j N round through S to E j N.

William Smith, 
Deputy Minister of Marine.

S l"Lin‘h-"'Yummy (from outside)—They’s 
om: tiling vou won’t get unless your 

ies. His Boss just runlx Disouwe.—Last evening a “ian at- 
ui« ■.» >>. » «..I..aii'.s ilrtvti and wearing » 

prn express

man Imrr Prices as follows:From RHEUMATISM and NEURIl- 
GIA, when

American Derby Candidates.
SPOKANE A STRONG FAVORITE.Crat;*-, rave6the 

p thé
$5.6STAR FLOUR Bbl 

BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORNSTARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

Hé îlffr.'ièfp/i ILe :itlfn1 «-/■ f
jmtri. k mid policeman Wealherliead hv 
his awkward appearance. The veil al

Brevities.

The offer for the purchase of Mr. Sime
on Jones’ brewery, made by English 
capitalists, has been declined.

LT. S. Consul Phelan, of Halifax, is to 
be succeeded by Wakefield Frye of 
Maine. Mr Phelan is a native of Cape 
Breton.

Terrence Collins, of Newfoundltnd, 
attempted suicide in Halifax yesterday by 
cutting his throat with arizor, Bum 
and a woman.

20 CLARKE, KERR & THORNEThe American Derby at Chicago on 
the 18th is the next great race on the 
card and the candidates for the honor of 
victory are many and first class. It is 
the sixth renewal of the race and the 
present indications point to the grandest 
race ever run for the event, Galen, 
French Park and Louis P. each of whom 
was considered to be “daugerous” 
until recently, have pulled up lame and 
are out of it, hut Spokane, Sorrento,Once 
Again, Flood Tide, Fresno, Don Jose, 
Valette and other good ones will keep 
the touts a-guessin -. Sorrento is a great 
mud horse and while his friends believe 
he will have a fighting chance on any 
kind of a track, they claim he will 
have a '• sincli ” should the course 
l>c a heavy one. Don Jose, the California 

de Challenge Foal 
Louis, has many 

who are loud in 
prognostications that the Derby 
will again go to California. The 

great public favorite, though, is Spokane, 
the plucky winner of the Kentucky Der
by and Clark stakes, in both of which he 
defeated the erst-while champion, Proctor 
Knott. He has not had a fast move 
since lie won the Clark stakes, but is 
gallopped regularly, and is in splendid 
condition. He is now at Washington 
Park.—Boston Herald.

Crleltei.
The City and County vs. All Comers 

match at the Athletic grounds Saturday 
did not take place. The scratch match 
which was begun in its stead was 
stopped on account of the rain.

The Garrison-Wanderers cricket game 
was finished at Halifax Saturday, the 
Wanderers being the winners by an in
ning and five runs putting together 223 
runs to the Garrison totals of 125 and 93.

The secretary of the A. A. club has re
ceived official notification from Toronto 
of the matches to be played in this city 
on the dates already named.

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

u
512I 60 Prince William Street.10first only half covered his face, but when 

a policeman or a citizen approached 
him in the car, he immediately screened 
his identity by bringing the veil down 
over his face. Although no one knew 
who he was, it is generally lieiicved he 
v\ as a criminal fleeing from justice. It is 
said that this mysterious individual 
reached the city Saturday night by the 
Intercolonial and stopped at the B.dmont 
hotel. It would seem that the fact that 
the man was disguised as a woman 
should have justified his detention.

8posi
25will most surely cure you. Price 60 

cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

IIO Prince Will. Street.

ART CHIITA15

I WILLIAMS BKOTIIEHN,
Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 115 

Brussels street.

------ IN------

ROYAL WORCESTERat its
blue

Prov-

4 ------AND------P. E. CAMPBELL,
THE BIRD STUFFER,

No. 9 Canterbury St.,
Sells Bird Seed, Sand, Cuttle and Bird 

Cages at prices that defy competition.

The concert by Harrison’s orchestra in 
aid of the Johnstown suflerers’on Friday 
evening netted about $100 which will be 
forwarded through Consul Murray.

1 jatk-.v a I.AiHiE Xvmukr of Spurfsh Harry Turnbull of Stanley, York Go. is 
steamers have visited this port, and to the jiossessor of a young volt having a 
these several of the city merchants owe caribou head, pvrfectlv formed, while its 
considerable of (heir trade. Spanish 1,m1-v is !l,al of 11 aliaI«’ 1"lrs=-
steamers prefer bunkering their coal here Fredericton Council, No. 165, Royal 
,0 coin to Sydney where coal ma, belhad
a (ride cheaper. English steamers, how- lief of the families of the members who 
ever, will go to that place, and besides have perished in the flood.
KfvisL™1 may t:‘kC 3 fUr'"Cr BUM’,y While the fishing schooner Hattie D.

I Wppi- »wn nf fi.p Snanish steamers waa at tl,e Banks a few days vgo a lanre in “«tin °io !o^ of eoM he^ J»,t was captured in the stomach of 

while a large British steamer put in onlv "I1!01 "1as. a Part.°f a won}aV 8,,î?ai^ 
5 tons through necessity. Besides this, Wlth n Pla™ ^ld ring marked G. W. G. 
Spanish captains purchase considerable 011 one ot the “nSers- 
of their supplies in this city while in Mr. Mills, M. P. for Annapolis has pre- 
port, and as this is the general case,such seated a numerously signed petition 

- a source of profit to our merchants means to the minister 'of finance for 
not a little. ’ an increase of the import dutv on beef

----------- *---------— and a protective duty on apple
Fire at MiLlidgeville.—About half 

past two o’clock this morning as Mr 
jjemon waa coming through Millidge-. 
ville he noticed that Mr. George Seely’s 
barn was on fire and at once hastened to 
rout Mr. Seely and family, who were 
sleeping soundly. The fire was too far 
advanced however for Mr. Seely to save 
any of the contents of the barn that 
were of much value. An effort was made 
to save the two horses but they were 
lyimrdown as were also his two valuable 
cows all apparently overcome by the 
smoke and heat.

Two fine horses, two cows, a number 
of vigs and some ducks were burned to a 
crisp, hud a carriage, some farming uten
sils and quite a lot of harness was entire
ly destroyed. The barn was a large one, 
and Mr. Seely’s loss will be heavy, as be 
had only $200 insurance. It was with 
great difficulty that Mr. Seely’s resi
dence was saved and the houses of Mr.
Wm. Irvine and Mr. Tobin were also 
greatly excised. Mr. Tobin’s house took j 
lire several times, and Mr. Irvine’s resi- |
deuce was only saved by great exertion. ; Telegraph Company at Fredericton was 

The firemen did not hear of the fire | at the Royal yesterday, 
till late this morning. B. F. Pearson <-f Halifax, is in town.

There is a telephone line to Mlllidge- R. E. Armstong editor of the St. An-
ville half of which was paid for bv Port- ! drew a Beacon was in town yesterday, 
land so that the line could be used in I f|(> left tor home this morning.
.ase of tire to send in alarm. Anything lion. TV R. Jones has gone to Boston,
m ttiis way is telephoned to the Portland ; having received word of the illness of
police office. A telephone message sent j jliS daughter at that place, 
in bust night received no answer and the
people had to do fheir best to save their ' *. ~
property without the help of the firemen. Tne greatest bargain of the age. Cele-

'1 lie telephone should be al the engine braled Asbestos pipes at 25cts each; noth 
iiouse opposite Adelaide Road and then ing like them exer offered; sold only at 
id time would be lost by the firemen in ■ Louis Green’s 50 King street.

MARRIED l OLD DERBY
DECORATIONS

WARING-HAMM—At the residence of 
bride’s father, Grand Bay, on the 12th inst, by 
the Rev. C. II. Martcll. Horace L, Waring/of 
Fairville, to Mil’s Ida Mabel, youngest daugh
ter of David II arain. 1

colt, who won th 
stakes at St. 
followers,

stakes
V J list received direct from the Potteries.

Wholesale and retail.DIED. The subscriber has opened at 23 Germain Street 
opposite Country Market, where he will serve up 
Oysters in all styles, Pigs Feet, 
Lambs Tongues, Baked Beans, 
Sandwiches, &c,&c, with Tem

perate drinks of all kinds.
Shall be pleased to see all my old friends, as well 

ns new ones. Come one, Come all.

W. H. Hayward,A whistling buoy has been placed 9-10th mile S 
E by E]E from Little River light house, entrance 
to Cutler Harbor, Me. This buoy wi 1 be in place 
during the months of June, July, August and 
September.

Orange .«tree-, St John, N B",‘ tin 
Sunday, 16th inst, "Bessie Vieth, only dnugb er 
of James and Bessie Jack, aged 9 years. 

Æ-SThc body will be taken to Halifax for iotfcr-

KEE—On Sunday morning, 16th inst., Geoirge 
Kce, a native of this city, in the 65th year of

^0-Funeral from his lato residence, No. 74 
Exmouth street, tomorrow (Tuesday), nt 8 o’clo :k. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully n- 
vited to attend.

JACK—At 58

. 85 and 87 Princess St.SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.t; W. J. CUMXlNtiHAM. COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS8TKAMKM.

Anger ton .from in port Philadelphia June 14. 
Bueno Ventura in port Liverpool, May 25. 
Brampton in port Brazil June 5.
City of Lincoln, in port Hamburg, May 24. 
Damara in port Halifax June 14.
Gracia, at Matanzas, in port June 10th.
Lord Warwick. 1719, ard at Genoa 6 inst

TO CARPENTERS. OPENED THIS DAY,
Oet your Doors, Sashes and 

Mouldings at New Taffetta Gloves, Silk Gloves and Lace Gunntlets in all colors;
New Jerseys, fine wool, neatly braided, for one dollar each,
New Moier Silk in Black, Grey, Myrtle Green, Olive, Garnet Cardinal, Navy and 

Cream,
New Silk Parasols in Black and colors,
Raw' Silk Handkerchiefs,
Ladies Linen Handkerchiefs, very fine, at 12 cents each.

for Newanu a protective uuty on apples.
The steamer Cumberland ran into a 

rowboat off Partridge Island on Saturday. 
The boat was damaged, but not seriously, 

’"** arinco fisher- 
Fog was

PARIS GREEN. Marciano, in port St. Jago May 22.
Ramon de Larrionaga. in port Havana June 6.

m Hamburg via Philadelphia Fid
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,
28 Waterloo st.

In Stock;

5 tons or 10.000 pounds pure Pai is 
Green,

Put up in 100 lb irons and 1 lb boxes. 
Foreale at lowest ratee.

' Red Sea,^fro
Ulumla, at London, in port June 11th.

tmbagh, from Liverpool May 13.
Cora, in port Rio Janeiro, May 16.4 

min ta from Liverpool June 12.
Rossignol, from Montevideo,May 21.
Senator Weber in port Rio Janeiro April 30.

- and the occupants, three Pisar 
roceeded on their way.r the cause of the accident.

Alu
Enameled Preserving Kettles 
White Mountain Ice Cream 

Freezers,
Artie Ice Cream Freezers, 
Adjustable Window Screens, 
Green Wire Cloth,
Hammocks,
Paris Green,
Alabastine,
Plate Glass,
Mirror Plates,
Galvanized Peg Lattice.

Eri

».

Clly Police Cour I.
Daniel Moran and Michael McMine- 

man were fined $4 each for drnnkenness 
and $6 each for resisting the police. 
Michael Welsh, Richard Merrick, John 
McAllister, John Herrington, Patrick 
Danaher and Charles Johnston, drunks, 
were fined $4 each.

Arthur Archibald, a protectionist was 
allowed to go.

John Hartt and Charles Bradley drunk 
and disorderly were fined $5 each.

Mary Frost, thought to be insane, who 
was taken to the j»olice station will be 
sent to the Lunatic Asylum.

T. B. BARKER & SON! i-Lai A returns, from Sydney. Juno 1.
As blow, from Sydney, June 8.
Ark low, spoken May 11. lat 50, Ion 16.
Ailette, 740, at Montevideo.
Carrier Dove, from Bristol June 9.
Emil Strang, from Cardiff via Buenos Ayres Mar 8 
Flora, in port, Buenos Avres, April 25.
Jonsborg, from Cardiff via Buenos Ayres, Feb 24. 
Keswick, at Rotterdam, in port May 18th.

Saraca, from Swansea via Rosario, Feby’yStb. 
Veritas, from Fleetwood, eld May 17.
Wilmsloo, from Cape Town, passed Barbados

The scratch match on the Barracks, 
which v ,is booked for Saturday afternoon, 
did r. ome off.

The Junior Beavers have received 
their sticks and other lacrosse equip
ments from Toronto, and are prepared 
for all challenges that may come in. A 
junior twelve will likely be organized in 
in connection with the Y. M. C. A’s.

Pilgrims From 8le Anne's.
Montreal, Que., June 12. Pilgrims 

from Burlington, Vt., and Salem, Mass., 
to the number of984, returned today 
from the shrine of St Aune de Beaupré, 
and, after attending mass and listening 
to a special sermon at the Bon Secours 
Church, left for home. They report 
that quite a number who passed through 
this city five days ago crippled halt and 
deformed, are now returning cured.

Owing to a cheap class of German Kid Gloves in the market, I have this day 

reduced the French Pauline 4 Button Kid Glove to 60 cents a pair, in all colors and 
styles.

GLASS BOTTLES.
In stock,

389 Cases Bottles flint and gree », 
Which we

l

are prepaired to sell as low *s anj ' 
house in Canada.

T. B. BARKER & SONi h
rr J. W. MONTGOMERY,t

BOV NE,
BARQVKNTIXKS.

Coming. 657, in port Rio Janeiro May 6. 
Culdoon, from Sligo June 9.

BRIGANTINKS.

s- BOVININE . No 9 King street.For sale by

IBS-SS&s,
T. B. BARKER &!SON£ 5, WATSON Ac CO’S. PRICE LIST.Of lVi-Monnl Intercut.

; Mr. »V. B. Snowball of Chatham is at 
the Royal.

J. II. Small, manager of the C.P. R.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPIN }

500 Cloth Bound $1.00 Books selling for 47c each, 
100 Cloth Bound $1.00 Poets „

i W. H. THORNE & CO.,Export*Port of SI. John.
arrived.

„ 62c each.
SEE OUR 4TH WINDOW FOR DISPLAY.

20.000 Rolls of Room Paper at prices to clear,
500 New Song Books 10c each.
WATSON & CO. have Grosses of Balloons and Dozens of Base Balls, Bats and 

Belts at lowest prices,
Stacks of Memorandum and Blank Books,
Thousands of Envelopes all sizes; Grosses of Inks and Mucilnges; Large assortment 

of Fancy Goods’ Fire Works and Fire Crackers in abundance. Prices of all 
goods low at

«sas'/arft i*“’<ia515
iiiilSii

bblsi ■JJune 17th
Olivia, 117, Hatfield, Fall River, bal V

Last Thursday Mr. Phineas Nickerson 
82 years of age, living on Fish island 
near Clark’s Harbor, was attacked by a 
vivions hull belonging lo a neighbor. 
Having nothing to defend himself with 
he struggled desperately with the infuri
ated animal, holding it by the horns, but 
becoming exhausted, was thrown down 
against a fence and bruised in a svhock- 
ing manner. Ilia life was only saved 
by his daughter-in-law, who happened 
to be near and finally succeeded in driv- 
ingthe bull away.—Cape Sable Advertiser.

Market Square.VtVbU
.<elir Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmow 

molu-scrf, Turnbull St Co and otberf.
Schr Bess & Stella, 99, Hnux. Newbury;

La I RC Elkin. v .
i^hr Gleaner, 115, Grady, St George, bal 6. .#p-

"schrOÎeelia, 79, Kingston. Roçkhuid. g

“ James'Rourke, 8,5. Delong, do.
L’Edna, C7, McAloneÿ, do.

Sun Tel.

WANTED,* ?

A respectable woman to do general house 

werk. Apply to Hugh Nealis, 73 Dock 

street, or to Mrs. Hugh Nealis, Fort Duff- 

erin, Carleton.

:

!■

i. WATSON & CO., 2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner Union street

I i
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